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Purple and Gold
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defense.
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Reports of sexual
assault
~ke Dog ~tut:es
.
thnl place 111 national
already on nse for 1997 · mascot competition
More victims mayfeel comfortahle
making third-party reports, sexual
assault education coordinator~
by Julia Falz
staffwriter
Only three months into 1997,
sexual assaults in JMU
crime statistics reports are
on the rise compared to last
year, according to campus
police reports.
During aU of 1996, sexual
assault victims filed 17
third-party reports, which
are non-legally bindmg
crime documentation fonns,
with the Sexual Assault
Education Center. In the
first three months of 1997,
victims liled 13 third-party
reports. Eight of those
reports were filed m March
alone by victims of acquain-

the increase might be the result of
more assault victims feeling they
can report aimes.
"We've been rublicizing the

tance rape
Of the eight women who
filed third-party reports in
March, two have also filed
judicial charges, the first for
this year, said Hillary Wing·
Lott, sexual assault educa·
tion coordinator. Three victims filed judicia l charges
for all of 1996. She sa id
other victi
may just see
the third-pa
report as a
step in the healing process.
However, a rise in thirdparty reports may not represent a rise 10 assaults
themselves, she said Rather,

reports more this (school] year
(through programs offered by the
Sexual Assault Eduction CenterL"
she said. "There is more of an
awareness of these reports, and I
think more people are feeling comfortable COII'\ing to talk to me."
VICtims who chose to file thirdparty reports were under no obligation to file a judicial report,
Wing·Lott stressed.
"With this paper (thirdparty reports], the crime
becomes a statistic,"
Wing-lAHt Blid. "This ia
not • leP,J teported form.
It is for education and
risk prevention"
However, Cliristop~r
Mulldns, a freshman. said
he beUeves women who
file third-party reports
should also consider filing judk:ialJy.
" I just think that if
something happens, and
if women are willing to
come forth, then they
should go all the way
with it m order to make
sure everyone knows
about it and not just certain people," he said.
"There are no consequences to those actions.
Women might be fll!>re
aware [if a third-party
report is filed], but that
doesn't mean anything to
guys. Guys will see it as
'oh well, she reported it,
but I still got away with it,
so it really doesn't matter.'

~------~------------------~
C.G. SMITtllscniorarrist

see ASSAULT page 2

'Rapping to the A.M.'
7>-acey Lee and the Huck-a-Bucks get their groove on Saturday in PC Ballroom
by Chris Carttr
staffwriter
After an hour-long delay in 30 degree weather,
the crowd waiting to see Tracey Lee and the Hucka-Bucks Saturday night- some of whom had come
from as far north as Washington, D.C., and as far
south as Tidewater- was finally let through the
doors of PC BalJroom at 11 p.m. to get down to
some go-go and hip hop.
The "Ebony
Rapping to the A.M." con-

Fest.
~tractiorlS performed, The Tree
People performed an opening set singing "Be Safe"

Ll&r.

Harrisonburg. VA 2...~, 7

and "Branches.'' The group consists of three ]MU
students: Julian Walker a.k.a. Juez, Dave
Lowenstein a .k.a. Detour, and Mike Miller a.k.a.
Miracle. The Tree People, along with the Ghetto
Cartel, a group that will release its debut album on
the Def Jam label in july, hyped the crowd for the
show.
Before his performance, Lee paid tribute to fellow artists Notorious B.l.G. (a.k.a. Christopher
Wallace) and Tupac Shakur, who were tragically
shot and killed.
''AJl thls vi4! ~<i..H. .It•

NC1W thnt's Bmji tmd Fido and Astra and LAssie, 5a>oby and Yeller and
Sparky tmd McKmzit. But do you m:tU/ the most fo1»ous amine ofall ...
Duke Dog, JMU's cherished mascot, has learned a new trick. Sure,
he knows how to auise the floor of the Convocation Center on a tricycle. He even has a knack for squirting innocent bystanders with a fullloaded Super Soaker. For most dogs, that would ~enough.
But not for our Duke Dog.
The overgrown bull dog
returned from the National
Cheerleaders Association
CoUegiate
Mascot
Championship April
4 in a doghouse on

cloud nine. Out
of 45 mascot
applicants,
Duke
Dog
placed third.
Never before
had the JMU
representative
placed higher
than
27th.
Never before had
Duke Dog even been
invited to participate in
the finals.
"He was awesome," sen ior
cheerleader Kim Shuford said.
"He totalJy shined."
Duke Dog shon e bright,
indeed. For 90 seconds, our furry
friend cracked-up the audience
o( about 2,500. His routine,
recapping how Duke Dog gets
ready for a night on the town,
had the fans thinking he was a
seasoned veteran.
How wrong they were.
"I had never been to
Nationals," barked Duke Dog.
"I had no idea what to expect."
Duke Dog was up against
mascots from across the country. Some were birds Some
were wolves. There was even a '
rooster. Such competition
would naturally bring some
hesitation, but who better to
compete in such a dog~at-dog
arena than a mascot who wears
a leash and a studded collar.
"It was exciting," Duke Dog yelped. "No ont!
expected me to place- I heard my score, and I was
pleased with third."
Cheerleader co-captain Ron Farrington said, "We
knew what (Duke Dog] was going to do, we just
didn't know how high he would place. We're really proud."
The.w~

In Dec
see DUKE DOG page 2
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1he article ''Birthdav C'andlc
respon'>jble for Sunday fire in
Wampler" in the AprillOi.......ueof
17~e Brl'f!Z.C should haw not have
stah.>d Maggie Burkhart was not
available for rommcnt.
The article "Students gatlwr to
opJX~ vioh:nce" in the AprillO
LSSuc of 11u• Bm.'Zr should have
st..ttt'd no T.tl\c Back tlw Night
mart'h took place.
Thl' Jrtide ''Carrier, Showkcr
get out o( subpo<:n.l...,'' 1n tlw
April 10 l..."!iUl' of '/he Btt"lZl'
should h.lw:.t.thxl Wallet Grl'('ll
wouldn't commcntunmcdt.~tclv
following U1e hearing.
•

Assault

Duke Dog

continued from Plft6 1

continued frOm P8f6 1

Mascot Division. NCA then selected the top six and invited them to
compete in the national fmals. Joining Duke Dog was Virginia
Tech's Hokie Bird, North Carolina State's Ms. Wolt Nebraska's Lil'
Red , University of South Carolina's Cocky and LouisviJle's
Cardinal.
Hokie Bird defended his 1996 title as he came out on top. Lil'
Red took second place.
Also competing in the competition were the JMU Cheerleaders.
The squad entered the Division I competition attempting to defend
their 1996 national title. Unfortunately, with that title comes some
added pressure. The Dukes finished sixth out of 20 squads and
Shuford dtes that pressure as a main reason.
"The team is pretty young," Shuford said. "We definitely had
the capability to repeat, but things just didn' t go as well as we
thought."
The squad returned to JMU without the 1997 trophy but rather
with a prize-winning canine. For most of the year, the cheerleaders
and Duke Dog perform together. This competition was one of the
few times Duke Dog could hog the spotlight and show what he's
got.
"He's got such a great personality," Shuford said. "When he gets
inside that [costume] he lets things lose."
Farrington said, "He's just so creative. He's so wild, himself, he
just likes to have a good time."
Ca U it as you may, Duke Dog d id JMU proud. He marched
down to Daytona Beach, Fla. not knowing what to expect He
pranced back to JMU with trophy in hand. Like a true Duke, however, he is not satisfied.
"Third place is a good starting ground," growled Duke Dog,
"but seeing what [the other mascots did], knowing what it's like I'm expecting to take it all [next year]"
May this be a formal warning to all others participating in the
1998 Championships, it won't be hard teaching this old dog some
new tricks.

Editor's note: In accordance w itl1 university policy, which preserves tile
anonymity of Duke Dog, The Breeze JutS not disclosed his identity.

"Deterrence is the main reason
for safety ... JUSt telling people you
were raped isn't going to deter anyone from raping," he said.
JMU was named the second
safest campus in the United States
in 1994 by Crime at Colltgt: The

Student Gmde to Personal Safety.
Some students d1sagree over
whether or not this label has helped
or hindered awareness of risks on
the JMU campus.
" I think people are almost
preaching [our label as a safe

school}," I<ristin West. a freshman,
said, "and that's a false sense of
security ... I do feel safe here, and
a lot of times I'm not as fully aware
as I should be, espedaUy when I'm
by myself, especially at night."
Mulkins said, ,. As a Student
Ambassador, I go around and I teU
people about how we are one of the
safest campuses In the United
States, and I don't think I am lying
when 1 sa)' that. I don't feel at all
unsafe when I walk around this
campus."

M-lot attack 'not
says director of ~·'Jiiiii
~.,...,.,.~

..

by Julia Fllz
stizjfwriter
Recent reports of an assault in Mlot and rumors of othei attacks on
campus have caused some students
to worry about their safety.

Campus police recently responded to a late-night attack in M-lot,
near Miller Hall March 27, said
All.{' MacNutt, director of public
safetY. ln that case, a female student
was attacked by an individual wait-

Rapping __
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continued from page 1

dead," he said. "Let's just listen
to some music"
Then Lee began to hype the
to
crowd by freestyl in'
D'Angelo's "Lady" Lee walked
off the stage before returning to
do his hit song,"The Theme." It
was deftnitely a crowd plcascr, as
everyone was JUmping and
singing with Ll-c.
Throughout the show, there
seemed to be difficulty with th€.'
sound system According to Ken
Johnson, the sound tcc.hnidan, the
problem ""as thl• dimensiOns of
lhe ballroom "TI1is room 1s kind
of hollow ~o the sounds don' t
h;we anything to bounet.• off of.
"When the artists ar~ yelling
and the mus1c is bl.lsting, it's ju~t
a bunch or L'Chocs, which mtlkcs
it hard to understand what thl'
artbls are saymg," he ~~id .
'Inc crowd rct..1incd its cxcih.'·
mcnt as they waited for the
Huck-a-Bucks to perform. After a
brief soundchcck, senior Mike
"Checka" Robmson introduced
the Huck-a-Bucks.
" This i~ what everybody's
been waihng for," he said. "This
is a go-go crowd here."
Despite more sound di(ficu ltics, the Huck-a-Bucks rock<.'<i the
crowd. They p<>rfomu'Ci hits'\:.Ow
Bud ('A l' got ..• )"and "C.1n Wl•
Get Down "
Some ~pl•c taturs g{1t on sl<lHl'
a nd got their groon• on. llw
H uck-.1-Bucks even .1ddl.'d ~o;ume
of thdr fl,l\ nr to otlwr songs.
They played a go go S\..,·mg version of mcg.1-arti~t Eryk.lh

Badu's
"Certainly"
and
Ginuwine's "Pony," which was
greeted by ecstatic shouts from
the crowd.
Everybody was dancing and
having a good time. "It's definitely a lot of energy up in here,"

sophomore Lamont Johnson said.
Senior Tim Craig concurred.
" It was an alright show considering the delay, but it was worth
it," he said.
Tracey Lee and the Huck-aBucks made their contribution to

Unity Fest, but some who attend·
ed the concert felt that there was·
n't enough ~tudent support.
"It was a good show but there
wasn't enough people representing and really partying," sophomore Noah Bezuayehu.

S'Tfo:VF. BOI.INGfttt!/[pfwtogmf'ltn

Tracey Lee and the RNF Crew perfonn for an enthusiastic crowd Saturday night In tM PC Banroom. Tho
concert was part of Unity Fest, which continues through today.
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Campus jumps on recycling bandwagon
JMU department business cards, letterheads to be printed on recycled material.
by Katheryn Lenker

contributing writer

JMU is taking steps to use
more recycled paper.
In February, the Committee
on Energy and Environmental
Awareness and EARTH jointly
issued a memo approved by the
JMU admirustration recommending all departments receive recycled paper unless they specificaJly request non-re~led, virgin
white paper.
The memo followed an earlier
request that all university business cards be printed on recycled
paper.
Business cards are now printed on Card Stock recycled cardboard, Phil Simmons, coordinator
of recycling, said.
EARTH and Simmons have
been working together on this
project. Simmons said the memo
is part of an effort toward the
implementation of a better recycling policy at JMU.
.,Our goal is to indoctrinate
the JMU community to recycled
paper," said Liz Abercrombie, a
member of EARTH.
''That's why we're doing it in

a step-wise fashion," she said
In addition, both Simmons
and EARTH hope
complete
the process in a third step: print·
ing all JMU letterhead on recycled paper.
With the exception of using
recycled letterhead, some
departments
like the College of Inte-

to

The Initial switch to recycled
paper in the department of sociology and anthroploogy caused
some concerns with fac-ulty members, Usry said.
They didn't like the gray tone
of the background due to the

...,...,""'~l)tiiJ~!~~~tf~
grated
and
Techno!-'
ogy have already
~
switched to
~
recycled paper
for everyday

I

kinds and qualities of recycled
paper such as Unity BP, a high
quality of recycled paper, Usry
said.
The main reason the department used virgin white paper for
so long is because recycled paper
has only recently
become affordable, Usry said.
The CEEA is
attempting to
provide an alternative source for
buying recycled

paper.
"In the pro-

posed plan, facilities management would pur-

use.
The department of sociology and anthropology uses
recycled
paper. They
switched to recycled paper
over a year ago. Ginger Usry,
head secretary of the anthropology and sociology departments, is
the main buye r for the d epart-

ment.

~~~~~!~~~ chase
paper toenoug
receive
h

~

lower shipping
rates and a reduced price," Joe
Masters, a mem. be r of EARTH,
SCO'ITTROBAUCWstnlororttst said . " With this
recycled materials; it didn't hold
program, individual departments
staples well and ink would some- could pay less for recycled
times bleed through.
paper."
These problems have been
Simmons estimates there are
addressed by trying different 250-300 individual paper buyen;

from different departments on
campus. Each individual department can have several paper buy·
ers.
He believes departments
could save 60 cents per 500
sheets, or $6 a case. This plan
would save the d ep artme nts
money w hile establishing the
regular use of recycled paper,
Simmons said.
The General Assembly and
Gov. George Allen addressed the
use of recycled paper. Allen stated in an executive memo to all
state agencies in A ug ust 1994,
" recycled paper should be used
whenever economically feasible."
JMU follows the l ead of the
University of Virginia and other
state universities by implementing the use of recycled paper on
campus.
While UVa. and JMU are
both in the initial transition stage,
UVa. h as been using recycled
paper longer. Al thea White,
senior buyer for UVa., said they
started testing recycled paper in
December and in February
began using recycled paper in
depa rtments all over UVa.'s ·
campus.

RA applica.n ts .face stiffer
competitiori for position-s
by Laurie Butts
staff writer
-~-~-

Grand~

• lktidautll_, hMilllla ~stole an Elci vklao projeCIOI', LCD modell~. serial No. ~.
from Duke . . . . .4 p.m.. Aprl7 and 7:00a.m. Ap(l8.
The projacD II Vlbd at $3.500.
• Unidanllied hlvkll8la alegectJ !dOle a men's, blue, 12-5Peed Cannondale racing bike from a bike
rack at lana StDWia Hal at 1:35 p.m. April1 0.
The like Is vaUd at $1.000.
.
• Ulidaldied h:t.'iblls alagacly Sklle a woman's, black an!~. 21-speed Schwim mourlain bi<e,
Crisscro8s modal, l8fllll No. C166434, loc:atad next to the front doors ~ Chancier Hal at 1:45 p.m. Aprt
10.
see POUCE LOG page 5

Competition for resident advisor positions was stiffer trus year - the Office of
Residence life received 238 applicants to
fill the 136 position$ available for the 1997'98 academic year. All RA positions for
next year have been filled.
ORL received only 106 RA applications
last year, Maggie Burkhart, director of
ORL, said. Burkhart credits the increase in
RA applications to flexible hours, leadership opportunities and a pay increase from
$316 to $400 a month. "It is a fun job," she
said.
Carrie Newell, a Hillside Hall RA who
will be an RA in Eagle Hall next year, said,
'1'd like to say [the increase] was because
we did such a good job this year. When
residents see all the activities you plan and
things you do, they want to be RAs too."
With 67 RAs returning for a second or
third year, ORL also received its highest
rate of return applicants. Usually, 45 to 55
RAs return for a second o r third year,
Burkhart said.
Dana Cooper, a returning RA from
McGraw-Long Hall, will be in Dingledine
HaU next year and said the salary is an
incentive to return. Returning RAs receive
an additional $25 a month each year they
return.
Despite the addition of Blue Ridge Hall,
which will house 10 RAs next year, ORL is
only adding seven new positions this year.
This is because Converse Hall will be
closed for repairs, and Denton's Apart
ments and Hunter's Ridge have live-in
building managers rather than RA ~

Howard Johnson's, though, will again
require four RAs and a haJJ director.
There are on ly a few senior RAs,
Burkhart said. Most RAs are sophomores
and juniors.
Applying to become an RA begins with
attending a mandatory informational
meeting, which is the only place to obtain
an application
Art applicant must complete several
essay questions and his or her current RA
must write a reference. The applicant then
goes through three interviews- one with
a ful l-time ORL staff member, one wi.th a
hall director and one panel interview
made up of current RAs and hall directors.
According to Burkhart, RAs should
exhibit a desire to help others, a positive
attitude, personal maturity and an understanding of role modeling.
"You have to have a certain personality," said Jeremy D'Errico, who will be an
RAin Eagle Hall next year.
"You have to be able to communicate,
listen and learn to read between the lines,"
he said.
First-year RAs don ' t h <l \ c a s ay in
where they are placed, Nt• ell said, but
returning RAs get to rank th«?ir f.:wori c
halls and list three or fN.. r IC(~o:pt.tble
them. ''You love the job, vou J l'n't lm·e t.,
building,'' Newell Sc1. i
Cooper said tht• •~ulldin~ cxpt•ri n
doesn' t have anythu t- to du wrth t 1( q
ity of the experien
f ht• s tall 1 r
'
this year has been 1
J iffercnt placl•," ...)

Ja1nes Madison University

~~m~st~~

ttt J~Att~()tt

Summer Session 1997
Progranz Dates: !vlay 19 to July 11, 1997

Courses in London:

ART 416 - tvlasterpieces of British Arl
ENG 458 - Shakespeare in England
HIST 392L - TI1e Transformation of

England: 1760-1914.
ILS 290L - London in Cultural PerspectiYe
Iv!US 200L -1vfusic in General Culture
THEA 303- Contemporary TI1eatre
TI-IEA. 449/ENG 232- TI1e London TI1eatre
Independent Studies possible
Note: Jitral course !S~Itct ion p~rrdms enrcl!mcr.:

Sun1mer 1997 Faculty in Residence:
Dr. Tho1nas H. Artl1ur, Department of Theatre & Dance

Limited spaces are still ~vailable. J.\ fJ JJIJ r; JIJ o ~rJfl
fur more i nfonn~tion:

Professor Dougbs Kt!lllenbrink
Director, S~rnester in London
(5<10) 568-6971/G·U Cl; kchlende@j mu.edu

JJ\.1L Office of Intemational Education
Paul Street House. Harrison burg, VA 22807
(5':10) 56S-u419; intl_ed@jmtt.edu
http://\'•..'\\'W.j m u.edu/int l _ed
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Student employee Of the year honored
JMU recognizes senior Todd Williamson's hard work in the Visual Resources Library
by Jill Stolarik

staff writer

Senior Todd Williamson
received the JMU student
employee of the year award from
the Student Government Association president Wednesday.
Thursday he received a $500
scholarship check, certificate and
congratulatory letter in a ceremony in JMU President Ronald
Carrier's office, Eleanor Martin,
director of the student employment center, said. Williamson
was one of 47 nominees for this
award Every othe r student met
the qualifiootions, which were
reliability, quality of work, initiative, professionalism and contributions to the employer.
However, Williamson stood out
from the rest because "there was
something about him that was
unique and different from the
rest [in his job performance),"
Martin said.
Williamson has held the job of
Copy Photographer and Slide
Technician in the Visual Resources Library in the Art a nd
History school for two years,
Christina Updike, visual resources specialist, said.

,7( Hilli N , , , , . , I Hi

$\

JENNIFER BAK.ERJphotn tdtwr

Student employee of the y. . Todd Wllla.mton receives a $500 scholarship for his efforts from JMU
President Ronald Carrier Thursday. Wlllllinson wn also honored by the SGA Wednesday night.

"This studen t is responsible
for all the technical aspects of
slide production for the fine arts
slide collection, including copy
photography o f 1,500 to 2,000
lmages a year, slide mounting,
labeling, dotting and slide maintenance," she said.

RA _ _ _ _ __
continued from page 3

Eagle Hall used to have
frequent false fire alarms
and be trashed every
weekend, Coope.r said.
She lived there last year.
Eagle Hall is now
s moke-free and has had
s ignificantly few er fire
alarms this year.
Hall Directors submit
a list of RAs they would
prefer to have, but the
final placements are left
up to ORL staff.
ln addition to an eightday training program in
August, first year RAs
must take a one credit

Psychology 100 block

course.
Throughout the school
year RAs must hold at
least seven programs.
They have the option of
attending several in-service workshops about
wellness or leadership,
Cooper said.
RAs in smoke and
substance-free dorms
must attend an additional
workshop during the
August training week, in
which they review the
philosophies of these
communities.

~91~£!e~og _____
The bike is valued at $200.

Petty Larceny
• Unidentified individuals
allegedly stole a JAC card
holder~ $10 and keys
placed in a sweatshirt from an
unsecured locker in the
Umversity Recreation Center
between 8 and 10:~ p.m. April

I IllHI•.

00 ~{I tO A \

Destruction of Public
Property
• Three student-aged individuals aftegedly kicked in a
glass door in Godwin Hall at
11 :24 p.m. Apti 8.
Adescf1ltion was !tJen. M
Investigation cootinues.

8.

Mulch Fire

• Unidentified tndivtduals
allegedly stole an unattended
blue, Britches book bag
containing a Russian textbook
and workbook, notebooks and a
Texas Instrument calculator
from the Wampler Hall
computer lab between 10 and
11:50 p.m. AJri 8.

• A discarded cigarette
repo!1edly ignited a mulch fire at
the Intersection of Port Repubfte
Road and Bluestone Drive at
10:08 a.m. April. 10. HPD
responded.
Number of drunk in pubhc
charges since Jan. 7. 40

"This job is so important
because the professors are relying
on his work with the slides to
teach their students," Updike
said.
Williamson is in charge of 70
percent of the slides added to the
collection for the support of the

art and history curriculum.
He is responsible for proper
use of the school's 3Smm camera
and copy stand , according to
Updike.
Updike has supervised s tudent assistants at JMU for 22
years and said Todd is the be:.t

employee she has ever trained.
Three years ago, the President's
office assigned Wilhamson to the
Commission on Community
Updike was chai r of the
Commjssion that year and she
q uickly realized Williamson's
unique qualities.
At the end of the year, she
offered William~on the position
of copy photographer and he
accepted.
Williamson reaJiz.ed trus could
be an opportunity, not only .1
JMU, but in his future career.
"Later down the line I plan on
working with wildlife, and the
need for accuracy and precic;eness now will come in hand y
with photography one day," he
said.
Updike sa id she feels Williamson deserved the award
because he exemplifies the qualities the award honors.
"Todd always takes the initiative to improve his work area or
begin preparing for upcoming
photographing if he finishes a
task early. [He] conducts himself
in a serious, respectful manner
when he communkates with the
art and history faculty and me,"
c;h~ Sclid

Seven prison inmates, two guards
indicted for income tax refund fraud
by AP/newsrmder
ntws suvict
ALEXANDRIA - Seven inmates were indicted after
fooling the IRS into sending them income tax refunds
while serving time at the District of Columbia prison in
Lorton, federal prosecutors say
The U.S. attorney's office also announced Friday that
two guards at the prison were accused of cheating the
government in similar "easy money" tax fraud schemes.
The indictment alleged that the seven irunates filed virtually indistinguishable 1040 forms to the Internal
Revenue ~ r vlce, each falsely s tating they were selfemployed and claiming they were due a $722 refund
The IRS mailed checks for that amount to all of the
inmates but one, who received $181.31 because of an outstanding tax debt, U.S. Attorney Helen Fahey said.
''Each claimed self-employment income from various
trades, such as coal mining, leather handbags and dry
wall," she said. "And each showed exactly $6,950 in
income, $5,600 in deductions and a self-employment tax
of$981."
Officials indicated that the scheme originated with
Melvin Jackson, a Lorton inmate since 1976. Jackson filed
a 1994 return claiming he was a self-employed barber,
then approached the six other inmates and offered to prepare faJse returns for them, too.
A government employee who worked in the prison

mail room caught on to the scheme after noticing the false •
refund cht>eks, officials scud
U convicted, each of the mmates could be sentenced to
another five years in pnson
ln a sepa rate case, a Lorton guard pleaded gui lty
Friday to helping prepare false IRS returns for feUow correctional officers and Wa~hington, D.C., police officers.
The guard, Maunce S. Marshall, began moonlighting
as a tax preparer in 1989 and helped prepare some 500
returns between then and 1995, routinely inflating itemized deductions so his clients would get bigger refund
cht>eks, prooecutors said.
Marshall could be sentenced to up to three years in
pric;on and fined up to $250,000 on his guilty plea U.S.
District Judge Leonie Brinkema set his sentencing for june
20. Officials are wading through Marshall's files to.detcrmine whether some of his more than 80 clients should be
charged with tax fraud. At least 15 of his clients are corrections employees.
Another Lorton guard, Lt. William joseph Jenkins, was
indicted on charges of filing false lRS returns for years
1992, 1993, 1994 and 1995. U convicted, he also could be
imprisoned for up to three years and fined more than

$250,000.
The indictment accuses Jenkins of falsifying the number of dependents he has, overstating deductions, understating taxable income and claiming refunds to which he
was not entitled
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Need a JOB in MAY SEsSION?
Start NOW to build
your RESUME
JOIN THE JMU UPGRADE$
TELEFUND TEAM
• Public Relations and Marketing
Experience
• Competitive Pay
• Flexible Work Schedule
Make a difference for JMU while
making extra money for the summer!
Applications available NOW: Hoffman Hall 8

Holocaust Remembrance Day:
Sounds of Silence
April16, 1997
9:00am- 6:30pm
Noon- 5:00pm
6:30pm
7:00pm*

Readings and Acitivities on Commons
Displays in PC Ballroom
Candlelight Vigil on Commons
Holocaust Survivor/Guest Speaker:
Alicia Appleman-Jurman in Grafton-Stovall
•reception following in Taylor 404

Anne Frank Remembered
Grafton-Stovall Theatre
Tuesday, April 15th 7 & 9 p.m.

Application Deadline: Monday, Apri/21, 1

brought to you by

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Marife Ramos
Hoffman Hall Room 8
568-3440
E-ttzail: RAMOSIMJ

Hillel Counselorship

Sponsored by JMU Hillel, UPB, and Interfaith Campus Ministries.
Special thanks to International Hillel, Holocaust Remembrance Day
Committee, the Soref Grant, Alpha Phi Omega. and EARTH.

Any ?'s call Seth Lieberman at 568-5595
I
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ON DAY
• EQU A.L meeting. Taylor Hall, rm. 311, 5 p.m.
• National Broadcasting Society I Alpha Epsilon Rho
officer elections, Anthony Seeger Hall, nn. 10, 6 p.m.
• American Criminal Justice Association meeting.
Taylor Hall, rm. 306, 6:15p.m.
• Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting. Zane Showker Hall, rm.
G-5, 6:15p.m.
• Science Fiction Fantasy Guild meeting, Taylor Hall,
rm. 404, 7 p.m.
• Phi Chi Theta executive meeting, Zane Showker Hall,
rm. G-2, 7 p.m.
•

ROAR meeting, Taylor HaU, nn. 200, 7 p.m. Details:

Sarah, x3407.

•

Omega Delta Kappa meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 305,

G.G. SMintlstnior artist

7p.m.
•

First Right meeting, Taylor HaU, rm. 305, 9 p.m.

15 I

1.1 UESDAY

• Bernard Cornwell, historical novelist, presents ''The
Search for King Arthur," Anthony Seeger auditorium,
4:30p.m.
• Circle K meeting, Tayfor Hall, rm. 306, 6 p.m.
• College Democrats meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 304,
7 p.m. Details: Jamie, 433-2807.
• AED National Premedical Society meeting, Harrison
Hall, rm. A205, 7 p.m.
• Psychology Oub meeting, Maury Hall, rm. 101, 7 p.m.
Details: Heather, x5942.
• Bible study, sponsored by Episcopal Campus
Ministry, Canterbury House, 7 p.m.
• College Republicans meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 404,
7:30 p.m. Details: Gary, 433-4872.

IWEDNESDAY =, 161
• Sociology dub meeting, Massanutten Room, Warren
Hall, 4:30p.m. Details: Julian, x4.119.
• Habitat for Humanity meeting, Taylor Hall, [Ill. 4041
5p.m.
• International Student Association meeting, Taylor
Hall, rm. 311, 6 p.m.
• Outing Club meeting, Keezell Hall, rm. 105, 6:30p.m.
e Hillel meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 305,6:30 p.m.
•
•

Hannony meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 311, 7:30p.m.
Evening Prayer, CCM House, 9:30p.m.

!THURSDAY

17)

• EARTH meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 302, 5 p.m.
• Baptist Student Union Thursday Night Fellowship,
Baptist Student Center, 5:30 p.m.
• Guest speaker presents speech on community service,
sponsored by Center for Service Learning, Grafton-Stovall
Theater, 5:30p.m.

U.N. diplomats squabble over parking
while nations are In civil war, crises

Harley-Davidson bikers to raise funds for
the VIrginia Organ Procurement Agency

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. - Last week, Costa Rican
diplomat Emilia Castro de Barish parked her car near the
United Nations in a space marked for diplomats. When
she returned, she found a ticket.
"I found a ticket on my car and another on another
diplomatic car but not on the non-diplomatic vehicle,"
she said.
"lt seems to me this is illogical and discriminatory,"
she added.
With a civil war raging in Za~ and a crisis bubbling
in Albania, the attention of some of the world's premier
diplomats has become fixated on, of aJJ things, parking in
New York City.
Diplomats, who spend their time dispatching
peacekeepers to hotspots around the world, are now
grappling with a way out of an impasse which threatens
to become a public relations disaster.
"We have more important things to get on with,"
grumbled Britam's ambassador, John Weston. "And we
need the pubhc confidence of all our members, and in
particular the United States."
At issue is a program inaugurated Aprill under which
the city will confiscate license plates of diplomats who fail
to pay their parking tickets within a year.
City officjals claim diplomats ignored 134,281
summonses last year, an 11 percent increase from 1995.
At $45 a ticket, that comes to a whopping $6 million.
That's a drop in the bucket, however, compared to the
$3 billion which the city receives annually by hosting the
United Nations, or the $1.6 billion which the United
Nations says Washington owes in back debts.
-AP/newsfinder news service

ORANGE - Palmer Waugh knows all about the
agony of waiting for an organ transplant. Eight years a~o,
he needed a combination kidney and pancreas transplant,
and wasn't sure whether either would be available.
"Virginia used to be one of the worst states for people
not donating," said Waugh, who needed the organs
because of his diabetes. "There weren't a lot of transplants
done here. It was a question of availability."
Now 33 years old and the manager of Waugh
Enterprises, an Orange County Harley-Dav idson
dealership, Waugh 1S helping to raise awareness
On Sunday, the Harley-Davidson Owner's Group
chapter in Orange will sponsor the ninth "poker run," a
pleasure ride and fund raiser that will help pay for the
Virginia Organ Procu rement Agency's awareness
campaign.
Several hundred bikers are expected for the ride, with
each of them playing in an unusual poker game that
could win one of them big money.
Bikers pay $10 to enter - $8 if they have an organ
donor card - and draw cards at the beginning of the
ride. They can get new cards at three stops along the way,
and the best hand at the end claims half of~ pot. The
other half goes to the VOPA
"An emergency situation is not the time to address
(organ donation)," Waugh said. "It takes about 20
minutes to sit down and make the decision. A person on a
waiting list has to deal with it every day."
The poker run will end at the Happy Clam restaurant
in Colonial Beach located in Westmoreland County along
the Potomac River
-AP/newsfinder news service

• Fellowship dinner and New life Singers, Wesley
Foundation, 6 p.m. Details: Ben, 434-3490.
e CCM Folk Group practice, CCM House, 7 p.m.
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Dart...
A "what-wa.c;-up-with-the-lights., dart to
whomever was in charge of lighting at Greek Sing
Thursday.
Stnt in by a studelll who preferred to actually see
the first few perjormanrer.

.. .

Pal...
A "you-are-the-dog" pat to rhe Duke Dog for

Big secrets in this small town
uppose JMU and the Harrisonburg community discovered in 1986 that 20 to 25 )MU students reportedly were involved in a prostitution ring run by Ernest James, a former JMU
employee. Suppose no one did anything about it
except take out a brooll\ lift up a rug and do a little sweeping.
Eleven years later, it's high "
· time we lift up the rug and
take a peak at what exactly
was sweht under. June 25

doing such a great job and coming in third in the
national mascot competition.
Sent in by a dog lover ., Jw knoM s the heart you pill
imo it and the sweat you ho\•e to tndure to be as
good as you are.

dents involved in the prostitution ring. Peale ·
described them as "young, good-looking and
clean," according to the Daily News-Record.
What motive do these witnesses have to lie?
Peale could be enjoying balmy weather at his
A "charred-and-smoldering" dart to the staff in
home in Miami, Fla., instead of reliving locker
room talk in his Harrisonburg Wampler Hall for almost burning the place down last
video store. Robinson could Sunday and then lying to the residents about what
be hiding under a rock rather really happened.
Sem in by a residem who nmr ~mnders how M'ellthan testifying in her alma
mater's hometown. Whether tramed the staff real/\' is.
or not they are telling the
m:~~~~~v~rc!~~~s~f~~~~
truth, the fact is, they are
the opening of yet another
telling- is anyone listening?
City of Harrisonburg, you
chapter in Harrisonburg
WOUJd never
failed us 11 years ago when
cor_:tu~~ay, Rockingham
James merely pleaded guilty
A "thanks-for-helping-our" pat to the guys in the
to aiding and abetting prosti- brick house across from Citgo/Dairy Queen who
County Circuit Court Judge llOUr
Dennis Hupp refused to allow :r .
,
tution, and you accepted it. helped my mom out when her car died in the middle
a jury to hear details of the
You failed us when you sealed ofPon Republic Road.
1986 prostitution ring. While
police an d court fi les on
Sent in b\•an apprtcialil•e Eastem Mennonite
Hupp certainly made this decision to keeP the trial James' case, ensuring the public would never lay
stud
em who :r mom is 110w rlrinki11g ofbaking you
focused on capital murder charges rather than eyes on them. You turned your back on prostituguys
cookies.
prostitutio~ his decision makes it all too easy for
tion in a college town. Where was your court,
those with something to hide to continue to cover newspaper and police department when your cittheir actions.
izens asked how and why JMU students sold their
With the jury tucked out of the courtroom, Kim bodies?
Robinson, a JMU student in 1981, reported James
Or maybe your citizens never asked. Twelve
years
later, at least some of us are. We demand to
asked her to enact sex scenes for him, saying he
A "very-unprofessional" dan to rhe owner and
could help her get work in commercials, according know the truth. We demand you show us that
manager
of JM 's who called uc; liars and cussed us
to the Daily News-Record. Robinson described small tO\'Vl\5 don't hide big secrets.
out when we simply called to ~k why our food never
touching James' body until he ejaculated in her
carne.
presence.
Tire house editorinl reflects the opir1ion of tire editorial
Sent in bv a group ofstudems ~ho used to think
Bill Peale, a former Harrisonburg video store bonrd, wl1icl1 consists of tire editor, mnnaging editor and
J
M
s was a good place to call to order lau-niglrr
owner, said James told him about the JMU stu- opinion editor.
food.
Kristen Heiss ... editor
UDml L Wade ... manaain1 editoi

S

Dart...

City of Harrisonburg . ..

Youfiailed us when you
sealed police and court files
on James' case, ensurzng
the publiC
lizy
eyes on them. You turned
back on prostitution
tn a college town.

Pal...

Dart...

Kdley M. BLu~ .• • •

inion~

l.cttcR to me Nwlr should~ Dl11l1lltt1ban 500 ...~~~kt !)( ntl Rkltt
dun 800 ~ ,1JDd hJih -.;U lJt ptbl~d OD a lfOCe available ~S. They 1T1UN be
dtli~ ,,, TN Br.~t hvntlo.'lll Tuesb\·or S p.m. Frida\··
Tht BrL'ctt retm-cs the right "' eJ1t for datil\' and srace.

~ ''f'lnlo.ms Wdffb:wft6fltsAYh'~~'9nf~~~t.q
~mru
tflf)W,Je~\JW~ 9tU :.bc.8 !t.4r;l l'Jf

P111•••
A "we-are-, o-proud~of-you " p4.1t to Mindy Fisher
Wo an ofthe Year.
for receiving the honorofG~eek

~ll .s!iif"};Wt·~·u_~~J-~.l1 ~-··
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resorts now that campus police blame us, and Tht Breeu
won' t thoroughly report violent crime.
I offer a huge thank you to Sarah Bellamy and the
Women's Resource Center for taking matters into their
own hands and raising awareness in our community
regarding violence against women.
I don't protest that 1 bear some responsibility for my
own safety, but shouldn't campus police be able to ensure
that I can walk through a damn parking lot on campus? I
shouldn't need an escort; cadets s hould already be
patrolling these areas. Where there are cars, there are people, Mr. MacNutt. Should I call you before or after an
attacker is done strangling me?
The BrttU should also bear some responsibility in better publicizing these assaults. An assaulted woman is
much more important than drunk ~ public charges, parking tickets and non-violent fraternity pranks.
Until the safety issue is taken more seriously, women,
lock your doors and keep your eyes on Police Log. That's
the only way you11 remember that you are not safe here
-on your own campus.

of Tht 8rtt:U. I think Taylor is right on the money with his
appraisal of the "Nineties Athlete." Things have come to a
sad
state when the players on a school team can dictate
I
what the coach can do in training procedures or leave the
To the ldltor:
coach the option of leaving the position.
This is certainly a strong indication of the rebellious
This year's Take Back the Night rally had several surprises. Last year, the speak out. vigil and mardi were over nature of the young athletes of today. No worthwhile goal
by tG-.30 p.m. This year, there were still people speaking is achieved without stringent discipline and the refusal to
accept such discipline is evident among many of the team
out when I finally left around 12:30 a.m.
I had no less than 10 female friends who spoke about members today.
Certainly coaches do, at times, have to exercise strict
their experiftlces - at least half of those experiences I had
not known about before. With all of the ones I do know control over their charges and on occasion have to require
about, it makes me wonder if I know any ferhale who has training regimens whkh the team members may find very
difficult and exhausting. I went through all of this during
not been asuulted.
The most pleasant surprise was the many men who my playing career and with my training at home, I acceptattended. We were moved and deeply touched by their· ed what was required of me without question. Over the
preesa. All of these men shoUld be very proud of them- intervening years, I have learned to thank my coach for
teaching me to accept necessary discipline in my training.
selves. 1'hey are the real men.
rt is my feeling that players who are on scholarships
Not aU males are brutes. Real men honor, respect and
protect women. They are the good guys we ue aU lOoking and object to the training regimen of their coach should be
to find . Not only should men be a part of the movement or willing to give up their scholarships rather than pillory
organizations for women's rights, we feellt\S\ should be their coach for their own shortcomin~
at the forefront of, if not actually leading. thde organiza-

Men who attended Take Back the
NIJht are real men, deserve praise

ti~
~
We, as men, need to stop and prevent any turther victirriization 'of others. We need to stop what soine men are
doing so we can begin to lilce ourselves again. Real men
find their strength and power from within. "They do not
take it from women. chiklren or other men. ;
It often appears from the outside that antilrape organizations are aJso anti-male. This is not true. Men are welcome and encouraged to take part All of these volunteer
organizations are open to everyone. There can never be
enough people involved. The people who are involved can
never do enough because there is so much to be dme.
Real men can and should be an integral part in the
process. You would not believe what a tu.ma'lg point it is
in a female victim's recovery to hear &om a male that it
was not her fault What a wonderful gift to giVe to another
person: to bear witness to and honOr their pain. Men are
not incapable of sensitivity. We are just inexperienced, but
practice makes perfect. In our outreach programs
designed for male/female or aD-male audiences, and in
our men's group, we are constantly amazed at the amount
of sensitivity men are capable ol if given the opporturUty.
If we are ~ver to stop the violence, we duast fight sexism in aU of its forms, including sexism directed towards
women, towards men, heterosexism/homophobia and
racism. It all comes down to power- who has it and who
doesn't We wekome input from aU men regardless of race
or sexual orientation.
We should honor the men who were present at Take
Back the Night for their demonstration of mature masculinity. We don't believe guys need to act more like
women. They need to be more like men.
We want to hear from the men out there. We want to
hear your questions, concerns or comments. Anyone interested in giving their time, getting information on one of
our programs or in joining a men's group, please feel Cree
to contact us at the Office of Sexual Assault Education

(x2831).

JMU alumna supports commentary's
criticism of Nlnetl• Athlete
TotM ldtor.
I am a 1938 JMU graduate. I pla)"!d basketball for thNe
years under Coach Althea Johnson. I also played field
hockev, ~Wi that~· J·~. fintW>d . ~~'~"'My

Humb~·~, bf"Jonn M'ta~1~~~rffi:~·AP.ill~
f
,~J:
p
\
l

Holocaust Remembrance Day
events to honor dead, educate
students unfamiliar with atrocities
To the Ealtor:
Imagine the world's astonishment if aU JMU students
were inexplicably murdered. (t seems unfeasible that such
a catastrophic event could take place in our present society. Amazingly, just over SO years ago, such an event took
the lives ol more than 900 times the JMU student population. This ewent is better known as the Holocaust
On April 16, JMU will observe Holocaust
Remembrance Day. Hillel Co~p, along with the
aid of the Holocaust Remembrance Day Committee,
University Program Board and Alpha Phi Omega, has
plaMed many events for this historic day.
From 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., we will read the names of the
deceased from a Jog book given to us by the Holocaust
museum,, ~te victims' poetry and parta.ke in some mteractive exetdses on the commons. From 12 to 5 p.m., there
will be displays, videos and fitSt..fland Holocaust accounts
in the PC BaUroom. At 6;30 p.m., we wiU hold a candlelight vigil on the commons in honor of all who died in the
Holocaust At 7 p.m., Alicia Appleman-Jurman, Holocaust
survivor and keynote speaker, will discuss her personal
saga in concentration camps. PoUowing her speech, there
will be a reception and brief discussion in Taylor 404
where Appleman-junnan will sign her autobiography,
Alicia: My Story.
However, the importance ofHob:aust remembrance
should not be solely recognized by the JMU jewish population After all, between six and seven million gypsies,
political prisoners, mentally m, foreigners, physicalJy disabled, homosexuals, mentally disabled, criminals and
individuals aiding and abetting the per.;ecuted were also
exterminated in the Holocaust
The necessity for Holocaust Remembrance Day is to
teach those who may be completely unfamiliar with this
event, and combat the misleading and ignorant teachings
of these so-called "historical revisionists" who claim this
genocide never took place. 1 urge everyone to attend as
many events as possible Wednesday. Education is the
most effective solution to ignorance.
AJbert Einstein once said, "lt only takes one generation
to forget what it took mankind thousands of years to
learn." The purpose of Holocaust Remembrance Day is to
commemorate the more than twelve million people
dead, not to forget them.

Coach Moonnan has done an admirable job for JMU. It
speaks for her character and Wtderstand.ing that she was
wil.ling to move out of her position, rather than create a
very bad situation. There are many of us fans, notably the
Fast Break Oub, who are very disheartened by this event,
and many of us feel a sharp decline in interest in the baskelbaU program.
Fast Break, through hard work, has increased attendance from a couple of hundred to over a thousand. Some
of us now wonder whether our support of Coach
Moorman can be transferred to a new coach, who, presumably will pass muster with the team. It seems this is aU
a case of the tail wagging the dog.

Bowt••
............

Map at G.

University needs to do more to ensure

safety; not just studa1t responslbllty
To the Editor.

I am shocked The Bmu hasn't the good sense to betteT

inform the JMU community about potential safety risks on

campus. I was surprised to see only a snippet in Police
Log regarding the March 27 assault on a woman by a
freak hiding in her car.
I figured I'd give The Brreze the benefit of the doubt; I'd
wait Wttil Monday to find a spread on violence on campus
or a caU for better patrolling by campus cadets. What did I
get? An editorial about how I can't walk safely on my own
campus? .. Use the escort service ...," director of public
safety Alan MacNutt sa.id.
Now walt a minute. Is the editorial board trying to teU
me that the campus police are not responsible for public
safety? What emergency phone do I use when I'm in the
middle of a parking lot at night? The one in my backseat
with an attacker? Why can't campus police patrol these
parking lots behind Burruss and Miller halls and Carrier
Library? This is not the first time such a thing has happened in these parking lots.
Ladies, notice the irony of the letter to the Editor on the
~ t;ppOStng tM aroremennoned ~ltoria]; JiromotiOO
for Take Back the Night 1oio.i.- one of OUt only rem'a ining
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ome visit the Alumni

C

Association table out

on the Commons April

~

~

14 Er 15 for more

details on these events. Also

~...-.!

stop by to sign your alumni address
I

card and to receive a free gift!

•

en tor
Admission to all senior week events is free of charge.
All members of the class of 199 7 are invited t o participate.
No tickets required.

Sponsored by the JMU Alumni Association
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Acronym pollution destroying speech
' ... the acronyms we use are becoming more varied, and our speech is approaching some form of code.'

D

riving my BMW, I was stopped by
For the n.a<:ord, I don't under..tand why
an HPD officer. He awarded me a
Pepsico lnc. hasn't switched to acronyms
OUT. This ended my trip to BWl,
for their other fast food restaurants, like
to fly TWA to NYC's JFK, to set> a non- Taco Bell.
HMO OB/GYN about my IUD. Good
Acronym pollution is a serious problem
thing he didn' t find the PCP, LSD, and
in the U.S. On TV, we watch NBC, ABC,
THC hidden behind the AM/ FM radio!
CBS and CNN We record using VCRs
Ridiculous first paragraph, isn ' t it? Yet (and TDK video tapes). We used to listen
it contains wellto COs o f REM ,
known acronyms flllllll~~~~-----------r NKOTB
and
most o f us underTAI-KAP. Before
stlnd. The problem
that, we listened to
is the acronyms we
tapes of AC/ DC
u se are becoming
•shooting tlte Breeze
and OMD.
more varied, and
And who doesour s peech is ap_ SOH•
n't enJOY watchproac hing some
ing SNL - comform o f code. J have
•scott D. Henricllsen
plete with com become In- creasmercials for Sally
ingly resentful of
St r u t h e r s '
this need to carry a personal conversationInternational Correspondence Sch ools.
al Rosetta Stone.
There's no better way to get your GED 1
Another example: JMU could use a
1n sports, we juggle the NCAA, AL, NL,
KFC. They could put it in IDU, right next PGA, NBA, NHL, NASCAR and NFL (feato COCL (featuring UDAP). SMAD and
turing the sub-acronyms AFC and NfC).
SCOM students could enjoy it while filling We watch it all (including the MVPs) o n
out FAFSAs.
.
HTS and E.,c;PN.
MRDs on their way home from UREC
UPS and the USPS bring us mail FTD
could enjoy KFC as well. UPB could pro- brings us flowers. MCI, AT&T and GTE
duce KFC promos for WXJM lf it were want our long distance business (so l have
BYOB, no JAC (or 10) would be required. Sprint) Banks like BB&T don't like NSP
Of course, CISAT would get their own checks, and charge us to usc other banks'
KFC Someone s hould bring this up to
ATMs. Additionally, the number of busiSGA.
ness names which are merely acronyms is

STB *

approaching an immoral level (i.e. JHOP
serves RC Cola).
In cyberspace, acronyms are omnipresent Just a few are WWW, URL, I ITTP,
AOL, VAX, IRC, RAM, ROM, COM, WP
and MS-DOS. It's enough to send your
REM speed through the roof.
AIDS is m ost like ly ca used by IIIV,
which can be transmitted jus t like any
other SfD, which used to be called VD (so
keep your BVDs on) Sounds like something your mother would say, doesn' t it?
She would also to tell you to mind your P's
and Q's: tt isn't PC to talk about OJ.
Even m y family does it. My Dad is a
D.D.S., my Mom is an R.N , and recently
my cous in J.D marned a girl named
DeeDee (true story).
Where did this nonsense begin? Where
all good nonsense begins, of cou rse: with
the federal government You've hea rd of
the federal government. It's based in D.C.
which is just ouhiide NoVa
Uncle Sam has brought you the IRS,
INS and the NJS along with the GOP,
DNC, SEC and FCC And don' t forget the
FAA, FHA, FDA, DEA and CIA, not to
mention the USMC, USCG, USAF, NASA,
OSHA, FDIC and the FSUC. I lad enough'?
How about the acronyms which have
grown out of the parasite industry of lobbying Congres..•;? Called PACs, they represent o rgani zations s uch as ACS, NEA,
AARP, PETA and NRA (which hopefully

one day will s tand for No t Relevant
Anymore).
During m} Army days (•'" ,, PFC), I
was s urrounded by a maebtrom of
a c rony m s When the Pent.1gon does
acronyms, they get S<'rious.
I was a student in the USAESOM, located o n USNBI C. My favori l ~ military
acronym was taught to me by nn c;oa OCS
candidJte over a tasty and nutritious MRE.
(FYI the Army motto "' ( Y A , c.,pt.>cially
1f you've gone AWOL).
So who d o we blame for this rid iculousness? FDR, of cou~. It w.1s he who
creJted more acronym fed era l programs
th,lO any previous pr~idcnt. They included the SEC, FDIC, WPA, AAA, CCC,
FERA, TVA and REA. To top it o ff, he was
followed by JA< and LBJ, and the ridiculousness runs out of control to th1s day
Do M&:Ms contain MSG? Docs MBA
equal BMW? Acronym pollution muo;t be
brought under control ASAP We need to
form a committee and mt>et for di'<u-..sion.
We ' ll ca ll it AAAAA (Ameri can
Association for the Abolition o f Abhorrent
Acronyms) RSVP if you can jotn u~ . If we
don' t do something soon, we're gotng to
be SOL, OK?

Scali D I lmricl1~11 is n !'tnior musiC ~tdu

calwrt major. HI! is a member of IA}E, IllS,
M£NC, tlu DNC m1d £1 f mu• £If l ll'Cralion
front) fleii/SQ prifm NC stylt BBQ.

The Madison Leade,.ship/Cente,. p,.esents:

The 1qq8 ~enior (lau Challenge

Leadership Celebration Award Winners

Informational meeting on

Monday, April14 at b:oo p.m. in Ta~or 102
all

tstandint Stud~nl

Lisa Bishop
lex Derhovhannessia
Organitation Servict Award

for
students interested in
joining the 1998 Senior Class Challenge Team

Alpha Phi Alpha
nding Faculty/Staff Ad

Dr. Joyce Guthrie

Applications available for 1998 Team Positions:
•
•
•
•
•
•

.....

Campaign Chairperson (paid. ten hours/week position)
Steering Committee Members
Team Leaders
Our
Team Members
Class of 1999 Representative
Class of 2000 Representative

Refreshments and Prizes.!
• Stop by Hoffman Hall #8 or contact Lisa

Horsch~

at ~ 568-2825 ore- ~ borschll for more details.
ItOI
8~11.

tud~nt

Commumty Strl'ic~ A

Michelle Lo Vuolo
Outstanding Student Organization

nternational Stud ent Association
University Program Board
Outstanding Student Organization Program
"World Jam,. sponsored by

Indian Pakistani Association
Club Latino
sian American Student Association
International Student Association

0
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The College of Education and Psychology
James Madison University Honors Its Outstanding Students
Anna Thomas

Kenneth Mason

Dee ~tui.Zman

Shirley Weakley

Keri Erazrnus
Kenneth Rossi

Award

Ann Ingram
Mark Root
Tmcy Newill

Stacy Birdsall
Alicia G. Bryant
Amy Caroline Gerrity

Duncan

Anna Love-Heilig
Karen E. Fawcett

e Lynn Baier
Loud
n Bautz
na Brown
essa Coolman
um Lee Osburn
onne G. Miller
ary Casey
LeAnne M. Reid
Dana C. Lane

Amanda Davidson
Crystal Hill
Nicole Gallipoli
Beth Judy

f

EmHy Fergu.
Amy Rey
Marcos Dipmto
Melissa Kidd

na Speed
tchen Lynn Aldridge
Hcgg
Kaye Leake
-Ani"In•a M. Jaeger
o;tine E. Ibach
Fray

Amy Greenough
Christina Nell i
Catina Venning
Lesley Kipling
Mark Tinsley
Sharon E. Nichols

Stephanie Neubert

I

Outstanding Postbaccalaureate Student
in Secondary Education Award
Dickerson Leadership Scholarship,
Sharp Scholarshi p ~ Outstanding.
Senior in Early Ch1ldhood EducatJon

Dorothy B. Connelly
Jennifer M. Mamane
Renee Kuzmovich
Odile Heisel

National Youth Service Week
Community Service-Learning and students from
the Alternative Spring Break Program present
an inspiring evening abo t now individuals can
make a difference 1n their community.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER:

*Civil Rights Leader, NAACP
* Task Force Worker
Congress On Racial Equality
* Founder and Executive Director,
·
Johnson-Brinson Project, Inc.
April 17th, 5:30p.m.
Grafton-Stovall Theater

1

·srcn Hawk
Krista So lo

Bushong Memorial Scholarship
Beth Hefner Scholarshtp
Outstanding Senior in
Middle Education Award
Elsie Wigley Scholarship &
Sharp Scholarship
Godwin Scholarship
Godwin Scholarship
Godwin Scholarship
Godwin Scholarship
Godwin Scholarship
Godwin Scholarship
Godwin Scholarship
Godwin Scholarship
Godwin Scholarship
Godwin Scholarship
Dunlop Scholarship
Dunlop Scholarship
Dunlop Scholarship
Dunlop Scholarship
Dunlop Scholarship
Dunlop Scholarship
Dunlop Scholarship
Sharp Scholarship
Sharp Scholarship
Sharp Scholarship
Darrin-Hill Scholarship
Darrin-Hill Scholarship
Outstanding Senior in Special
Education Award
Outstanding Senior in Special
Education Award
Outstanding Senior in Special
Education Award
Edd Dalton Scholarshi

--------------------------~1 ~Jr~~]j ~~---------Tiffi--B-~-E-ZE_M_o_n~_Y·-~-rii-14_,1_99-7-U

'Little Shop' not a horror
by Chris Klimek
smior writ~r
-movie schlock king Roger Connan made 'The Uttle
Shop of Horrors," a musical comedy about a peopleeating plant, within two days in 1960. Howard
Ashman and Alan Menken peddled the cult film into a
successful off-Broadway musical, which Muppetmeister
Frank Oz then turned into a big-budget film in 1986.
Whether or not this cornball campfest's arrival at the
Experimental Theatre last week will mark the end of its
journey remains to be seen, but based on the evidence of
this production, it would seem the show still has some creative life left - provided, of course, you have a taste for

B

kitsch.

and Ashman were more concerned with the outrageous
wigs and hideous makeup they could drape their actors in
than in creating believable characters. A sort of Creek chorus of teenybopper girls (Linda Chittick, Lori McKinney
and Jina Smiley) oversees the proceedings, while
Pramstaller's Audrey wears so much mascara she could
be auditioning for a John Waters movie. This makes perfect sense, actually.
The gifted cast al)d musicians make this cheesy '50s
pastiche as watchable as possible, but rarely does it seem
inspired. Director Jennifer Bunch has ably risen to the
challenge of staging a musical within the tiny confines of
Theatre n, and it's Ashman and Menken's fault, not hers,
that the show is never quite as funny or as scary as it
should be.

I{ 1·: , .11·: ,,.
Not everyone does, which might explain the decidedly
mixed reaction of Saturday's matinee audience. Perhaps
the gaggle of parents who brought their young children
were uncomfortable with some of the show's grosser (but
basically tame) innuendo, mostly courtesy of senior
Hunter Hanger's Mr Mushnik and senior Mark Carroll's

Orin.
The former is the paternal owner of a failing "Skid
Row" flower shop; the latter, the abusive dentis tboyfriend of one of Mushnik's employees, Audrey ijunior
Sarah Pramstaller). When Seymour Oim Sluder), a shy,
effete boy who works in the flower shop with Audrey, discovers a mysterious new species of plant, the ensuing
media buzz brings a windfall to the s tore's fortunes.
Seymour names the plant Audrey n, after the woman he
secretly loves.
Despite his new-found celebrity, Seymour is troubled:
He feels powerless to stop Audrey's thug boyfriend from
beating her, and if that weren't trouble enough, his precious plant (which inexplicably begins to speak - in jive,
no less - halfway through the show} is demanding more
and more sustenance.
And we ain't talkin' about water, soil and sunlight.
It's a cute little story, almost to a fault. Oearly, Corman

........
Thll Js the
~
eeparated de Kooning
from the hades this rountry has been cursed with in the
second half of OW' befuddled century: an audacious
organic strength stretching the confines of what attic
Thomas B. Hea hal c:aiJed- in hJs book Wil1mr 41 .KDDrritg,
the "1\G'e\vfrorunent"' of~ siabiubia.
It aeems strange to brOod aver the death of Willeln de
l<ooning 110 shortly after the death of Allen Ginsberg, a
figure closer to my heart and one as vital to pOetry as de
Kobning has been to art Yet it might not be so strange,
beCause the two, upon meditation. seem to me to share
deep affinities in their work's passionate turbulence.
Perhapt it's best, then, that I dose this elegy with lines
from GiriSbergs poem '1n Back of the Real," which swns
his'--~

up to me the achievements of de Kooning's remarkable
career:
Yellow, yellow flower, and
flower of industry,

---

-

--

FILE PHOTOS BY KYLE BVSS
(Above) Seymour (Jim Sluder) attempts to kill Audrey II
(played by Tamar Anttal and Matt Cannlgnton) with a
kntfe.
(Below) Mr. Mushnlk (Hunter Hangeron left) adopts
Seymour (Sluder on IiCht) and the two sing about ft.
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Harrison U.!l[

,

mm~mW~

2675 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg
433-1467

MAKE YouR DAD PRouo
~ Bcf01c you go home. make your Dad proud and get your Honda
~ _
_
_
_
_
_
serviced! For the monlh

Oil Change
.

$19.95 I
~ I

.

A/C 01 Cooltng Check $14.9:> I
7,500 mi~e servi~e
. $49.95 :
15,000 mile service
$79.95 I
30,000 mile service $179.95 1

I

You can afford t~ protect )OUr rights
w1th a
PRE-PAID LEGAL MEM&ERSHtP

of April only, take
advantage of these
special student prices!
rricu may vary for some models.
Tarctnot included. Muu present
rh iscoupon u time of .service.

o••

t•~c:tst wrllt dlt f.II\11'011Rltlltal Udenst Funlllll·
!.S71~..rt Ave. South, N\, N'l' 111010 (Of a frrr bmchurt.

"This tangy Briti h feminist comedy-drama portrays a diverse
group of Indian women from Birmingham daytripping to the working-class beach resort of
Blackpool. It's hun1orous and
prickly when charting generational and culturaltifts. erratic and
heavy-handed at depicting the
younger women's angry men." ~~~~;.;;;;;;;.;;;;.;.:;;.;;;.;;;;;;.;.;.;...,.._iiiliiiiiii........lliiliiiiililiiiliiiliiiliiiiiilliW
--The New Yorker

•Toll Free consutmt.ions
•Letters and ohone caJJs
-contract ana document review

•A Will ~ 10 meet Y.ourneeds

•Moving_lnlffte violation CJefense
•Trial defense
•IRS audit ~lion
•Plus mnny other services to P.rOfCCl
and your famiJy (incluiling
aependenl children)

xou

All this and MORE for less than
a lunch a week!
This ~ ~membership is offered by

.r

r

Pn>JXlid Legal Sctvices. br.America's oldesllegaJ expense plan company.
Locations in all 50 stales;
Your membership lrnnSfers!

For more information and to enroll
call NOW:

Come watch the movie, and stay after for the
panel discussion, whieh will address the issues
of race, divorce, pregnancy and patriarchy
confronted in the movie.
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'The Professional': politics of priva
Eastern European drama a"ives at Latimer-Shaejfer Theatre
career, p layed by senior Derek
Leonidoff. Theodore laments that
he has only published two books
en Zeljko Ojukic and wonders "where are my
unwritten books?" a line from his
rrived in the United
first monologue.
States six y~ars ago, he
Unbeknownst to Theodore, a
brought a very special gift with
police officer, played by junior
him from his home in former
Yugoslavia. He brought a love Jeremy Beck, has been cataloging
the last 18 years· of his life. The
for theatre, students and " The
officer shows up with proof of all
Professional."
the great stories he threw away.
"The Professional" is a unique
This places the two characters in
play to perform in Latimeran interesting dichotomy.
Shacffer Theatre because it was
Theodore
realizes his private life
originally written for a specific
was
never
private, yet, on the
audience-an audience half way
other hand, he is comforted that
around the world. As,.istant
perhaps even within the restricdirector Jamie Lujan, a junior,
tive community in which he
explained that for Eastern
lives, he has managed to inspire
. Europeans, the theatre is their
another.
soap box; one of the few avenues
Lujan explained that ''this is a
citizens have to comment on poliplay
that epitomizes a lifestyle
tics, civil rights or dissatisfaction
that Americanc;, don't underwith their lives. In the United
States, theatre is entertainment, stand." Our privacy i!- so impor·
tant that this type ot invasion
but for Eastern European audiences "the theatre is one of the ' would be unconscionable, but
perhaps this is what makes "The
on ly ways the people ha"e to
Professional" so important - we
comment on their society and
can
begin to appreciate our freetheir angst," Lujan said
doms by watching a political
The play, written by Ousan
play depicting life without civil
Kovacevic and translated into
rights.
English by Bob Djurdjevic, cenH owever, cast members
ters around the life of Theodore,
stressed that even though this is a
a publisher in the autumn of his

by Diane Ferpaon
contributing turitn

Ws

play about a lifestyle we might
not ha\ie experienced, there is a
language that allows us to
empathize with the characters.
Ojukic talked about how this
play "establishe~ a language
(with a] universal vocabulary."
Lujan agreed, commenting that
the play "has a different style ...
feel .. sound''
Ojukic has brought his talents
to JMU for this semester, taking
time away from the Tuta
Company, the Utopian Theatre
Asylum in in Washington, D.C..
"[I like] to work with young ~tu
dents ... They are very aevoted
[and) want to become professionals,'' Ojukic said
Those "young professionals'j
are Lconido!f, Beck, Nichols and
senior Rob Weinig. all of whom
had many positive comments
about working with the
Yugoslavian director Weinig
states that Ojukic "really knows
how to bring out run potential/'
while Lconidoff calls the expertencc "wonderfully exhausting."
For a month the"E' actors have
been committed to a rigorous
rehe.1rsal schedule as they ready
lhcffi.S(>Ives to perform this week.
The compilation of the script
and Ojukic's guidance lead Beck

n;n.:R J. IIAGGARTYI.fta// pllt~ttJ)Iruphtr

Luke Uunlor Jeremy Beck) raises a briefcase contalnlnc works
written by Theodore (senior Derek Leonldoff) In 'The Professional.'

to characterize the show as " performed relentlessly without
pause."
Djukic added, "we risked a
Jot, all of us, trying to make a
story we were all interested in "

"Tire Professional" runs TuesdaySaturday at IAtrmer Slwtjfi•r Theatre. •
Slrow hnu: rs 8 p.m. Tickets are $6 gtn·
l'ral admission, witlr discounts nt,ailable for JMU studerrl'i, se111ors, mrd
cluldrem muh.., 12.

/

.H AT?!
That's Right!
We're changing our
band nite to Tuesdays!

The Foxfield Races 20tlt Anniversary Merchandise
Colton twrll ba•cball
cap wuh cmbrordcrcd
Foxfield Annrvcrury
lo11o 1n rorcslln1vy or
~tontlkhalu

SI6.SO

I~ colton polo wuh
cmbrordercd r()dield
201h Annrvcrsary loao
rn hluearau or nuvy
M. L.XL XXL.

S2900

15 or. gh1n stern
wuh Fo11field
Annrven111y ICJI.l

Whue rcewHh
r-oxfie!d Annrven01ry
mulu·ccl.,rtd
~•lk·)Crc:en d.:srvn un
~ck. lo&o frrnr
M. l.. XL :<.."<.1.
Sl600

'" J<tcnlptnk

SB.OO

This Tuesday:
April 15th @ .1 0:00 PM

SPILLING DEW
NO COVER!

Bo\cr ~hlliiS wnh
Fo,licllllo¥<1
~1. L.. x:.. :<XI..
Roy~l Dlue or Pufllle
S9 ~0

L1mitl'd Ed1tion watercolor of the Foxfield Races
by Chnrlottesville artist Ed1th Arbaugh
signed & numbered $75.00, unsigned $50.00

I

•

~
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•
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If .' o u ha \l'll 'I I o Id .' ou r
f'amih 'ou'n: ~1n
organ and ti..,..,tH' donor.
~

o u' n· no l.

Tu h~ an organ and ttssue
liuntlr, l'VI.'n if you'w stgned
sumcthmg. you must tell your
f:unilv 11ow\n till'\ can earn·
out ,.(llll decision iutcr I~or'a
lf\.'C.. htuchutc on hu\\ to tall. ·
to\ (1\11' ramily, call

'

J-SOU-.'55- .IIAHg

· tciJe ;f"lt1itn5l!'ll Jhnt
10 I \\ c~t 1\1.1111 :Street

I

ra). \uglllta22S~5

Parents C.radwnion- Package

IT'S TIME TO
•

RENE

I o lg111g lur up to lour people.
inl'luding brcakfa~t
and/or Saturday night
Only $75.00
In r mlc from Northern Virginia

1996-97 Contracts expire May 31st

Bring $20 in cash to the Center for
1-540-743-5 105
Toll f rcc: 1-800-296-5105
·off-Campus
Living
in
Taylor
this
week
from
Fux. I 540-743-2632
9am to 4pm. Also available at the
~~~~. .mR~~~h~~~~~~~--~
Lo~a l :

Sloan sings the Sixties
by Jim .,Vegu" Terp
stylt tilitor
In recent years many bands have bied
to capture the body of the Beades (the tech-

nical aspects Of their music); a few have
tried to ca~ lhe soul of the BeatJes (the
much more ambiguous all-inclusive, goofily-optimistic attitude that permeates much
of their music), but few have succe56fuUy
merged the two. Enter Canadian foursome
Sloan.

I{ I'\

II <\\

Sloan's third and most recent effort,
Ont Chord to Another, offera a strong nod to
both the sound and lyric of '66, the year of
the Beatles' Rtvolver and the Beach Boys'
haunting Ptt Sounds. For the most part,
Sloan is up to the. task of borrowing from
an older tradition Yes, Ont Chord, falls
short of the bands own high standard, the
1994 p op masterp iece Twict Removed
(voted by Spin magazine as one of the
"Top Ten Albums You Didn't Hear''), but
the re is s till enough quality mate rial to
redeem the album's minor stumbles.
Among the high points are the rocking
ope ner ''The Good in Everyone" and "G
Turns to D." Surpris ingly, these songs
with their rough and ready raunchiness
are more ind ebted the '70s pre-punk
sound of the Stooges than to the more lis·
tene r-frie ndly music o f the Beatles.
Lyrically, however, these songs do evoke
memories of the Pab Four's call to communion through song.
O ne of Sloa n's gifts is a tal e nt for

metaphor. In "G Turns to 0 " when bassist
Chris Murphy sings ,.these songs a re all
about you," one can' t help but wonder if
he is referring to the melody and the dissonance that one encounters in both life and

- ~ . . .A

by Jeremy Taylor and TraviS Conner:· ZarlcJe House: Anworks
- Monday-Saturday, free Openang recepnon at
7 p.m, Monday.
~wColOJ Photography hy Jnan lknnet; Zirkle House The Other Gallery
- MonJay.S.JturJay, frtc Opcnang receptaon 7p.m.• Monday.

song.

• .,

~Spall in&

Even on those occasions when Sloan
stumbles, s uch as on " A Side Wins," the
results are never truly wretched. One can
happily rationalize the minor setbacks as
the product of taking musical risks rather
than playin~ it safe.
Of interest to Ctie-ha rd Sloan fans is a
homage to the mid-'60s Beach Boys Party
album - the Inclusion of a live disc featuring covers and a couple songs from Sloan's
prior albums. While the additional disc is a
nice gesture, most will find the tame performance as nothing more tha n a me re
oddity.
But for those seeking the sounds of '60s
in a '90s context, One Chord offers a pleasing perspective into the past and the pre·

Dew Awful Arthur's- Tuesday, 10 p.m., no cover.
The Office - Tuesday
-· ' "n"'"' M06Sblad &. Fraenih· Dave's Taverna- Tuesday, 9 p.m.·maJ·
mght, $2 cover and $3 mtnamum food purchase, 564-1 487
~ Blues naghc with JMU professors '"'J students: Dave's Taverna WednesJay, 8-11 p.m., free.
)>Carmen & Megan Hmard: J. Wallnby's Roadhouse - Wednesday, 9
m ·mlllnight, 574·36+4.
)>MAC Rock PC B:!llroom- Fnday. x6878.
)>lombarJI Gras: Godwan Fidd - &lturday, II a.m., $10.

~The Bygones

Brass En~mble Wil~n Hall AuJnorium- TutsJay, 8 p.m .• free.
Sprmg Honors Ctlncm w/ Symphony Orchesrra &. Ctlncettn
Wmnen: W1l~n Hall Auditonum - Thursday, 8 p.m.• \.JII
x7000 fnr riclcets.
)>"A N1ghtcap With Mowt": T e~ylor Hall lounge- Friday, 10 p.m., free.
~·Mtdnaahr MaJnN w1th the Madasnn PmJe<:t" Gr.Jfton-Stovall Theatre
Fmla)•, Midnaght, free.

)o'

sent

MOVIES

~Grafton-Stovall The.1ue: • Anne Frank Remembered," T ucsJ:Jy; ~Bill)•
M:tda5(1n" Wedne!oday (9·30 p.m only); MHype" Th~ay; "The People v'
larry Flynt" FrtJay·Sarurday, "Repo Man" Sunday, 7:30p.m., free. All
h<'w at 7 o~nJ 9 30 p.m., $2 unlos or.herwasc noted
)> Rc~ta1 Cancm,h Valley M.Jll: "laar laar,~ "The Samt," "The Deval's Own,"
Polnr Bl.ank "Shnw\ $4 before 6 p.m., $6 afrer C1ll'f34·7 107
•- K"""'' Harrisonburg 3: "DoubleTe-.tm," "That Old Feel mg." "!Xrt.-am,"
na<:nnt!J," $'f bcfnrc 6 p.m , $6 after. Call 433· 1200.

)> "The Profl!'\saonJI"· Lmmcr·Shaeffcr Theatre - Tue$d,,y.S3turday.

E 8 p.m, $6 gcner.\1 admi!\Ston.
~AuJninns

fnr cnmeJy lmprov gtor.ap Clllia: Theatre II - Monday. 5 p.m.

PHOTO COURTESY ntE ENCLAVE

mfcmnat•on an the Anthony-Steger

Sloan Jives • nod to the pat with their
newest effort, One Chord to Another.

AKA & U.P.B.
Proudly Present:

The.JMU Honor System

***'

AU Proceeds
Benefit the
Make- A· Wish
Foundation and
Special

Also Perfonning on
a different s1age:
Shenanigan

&
Rob Conklin
and FrJends

Olymplcs

A Panel Discussion of the Current
System and Proposed Revisions
Presented by Student Members of the
Honor Council and Student
Government Association

Wednesday, April16, 1997
Taylor Hall, Room 311

4:00p.m.
All faculty, staff, administrators and students
are welcome.
Please announce in your classes.

With ZTA Spikefest
Performing Live:

SLACKJAW

j in mary

PATMcGEEBAND ·
~pilli'ns .Z,ew

And Featuring:

@EVERYTHING
19 GODWIN FIELD ll:OOam- 9:00pm RAIN OR
$10.00 in advnnce $12.00 at the door
Available at:
All Plan 9 Music Store locations
Town and Campus Records
Warren Box Office@ JMU
Crossroads CO's and

Tickets:

r;.____~"'===:..::=
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(above) Freshman Eugene Kitamura, junior Agat a Watanabe, senior
Nadlsha Prells and freshman Michael Fifl Deku model clothing from their
native c ountries as part of the Multicultural Fashion Show In the PC
Ballroom Friday night . (below) Sophomore Leslie Nkansah strikes a pose.

Rodriguez
speaks about
Hispanic culture
by Chris Carter
staff writer

Students cut a rug In the PC Ballroom Saturday night, where Tracey Lee and the Huck-a-

We're one, ·hU:t WE
Commentary by Julian Walker
assistant style/focus editor
Last week JMU experienced
its first annual Unity Fest. It was
a multi-sponsored, multi-faceted
event spanning an entire week
and including a myriad of events
directed at the entire JMU campus rather than just one specific
demographic group.
Unity Fest is something JMU
needs. Too often at this institution, as in many other predominantly white universities, different racial and ethnic groups are
segregated from one another.
This separation is a result of
many factors including insensitive programing and personal
preference from members of different factions on campus. Being
located in the South doesn't help
the matter either.
Every day we are inundated
with images of violence and hate.
And its not just racial hate, it's
the disregard human beings have
for each other. We receive constant reminders from every pot;--

sible venue. In our own illustrious
newspaper we see the Police Log
lltte.red with random acts of
unkindness; from the theft of personal property, to the hanging of
a noose around a multi-cultural
poster. These atrocities must stop
if progress is to be made, and
Unity Fest is the best attempt I
have seen so far.
We can follow the example
and principles of Unity Fest. [ t
included the collaboration of various groups: the University
Program Board, the Center for
Multi-Cultural Student Services,
Natural Highs, Tau Beta Sigma,
Kappa Kappa Psi, Madison
Leadership Council, Women's
Resource Center and local merchants.
The premise was to bring
togeth er all genders, races and
ethnic groups.
For Akiba B}Td, issues and
cultural awareness chair of UPB,
Unity Fest is his last project before
graduation. I know him personally, and I have worked with him
'011 various projects, and I have

never seen him
about project. H
ed enthusiasm for
ject is refreshing .
embraced and em
ers.
" I was trying
everything for e,
difficult when you
gramming for a SJ
Byrd said.
''Unity Fest haJ
ed for next year, a:
will become a tra'
That was our p

a

beginning.''
Unity Fest bega

evening with the
Back the Night pr
tinues through t<
AIDS Quilt displa
tion. During the w
a speaker, fashior
n ight, a hip hop/
and various oth
There was somett
body.
The benefit co1
s how scheduled
afternoon on Hills
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Rhymin'wit Tracey Lee
Rapper reveals himself a man of 'Many Facez'
Interview by Julian Walker
assistant syltlfocus editor
In the world of hip hop, newcomers
to the game usually do one of two
things: they either faU flat on their face or
make an instant splash. The latter is
applicable in the case of Tracey Lee. His
hit single "The Theme" has become a
party anthem and taken th~ nation 'by
storm' literally and figuratively (his
entertainment company is named By
Storm).
I had a chance to speak with Lee and
his RNF Crew before the performance
about his newly acquired fame, his
pfePC!ration for stardom and his future

plans.

STEVE BOLING/.rra.ffphtJtographu
ICk·a-Bucks performed as part of the weekend's Unity Fest celebrations.

re're not the s.a me

him more excited
ct. His whole-heart·
n for this entire proling and should be
d emulated by oth-

{ing to encompass
'or everybody. It's
1 you're used to pror a specific group,"

;t has been budget~ar, and hopefully it
a tradition at JMU.
ur plan from the
beganlastTu~ay

the national Take
ht project and congh today with the
lisplay and dedicahe week it included
shion show, casino
hop I go-go concert
; other activities.
mething for every-

1

it concert and step
LJled for Saturday
Hillside Field were

canceled due to rain, but that
couldn't dampen the spirit of the
celebration.
Unity Fest was a succes, and it
accomplished what it was supposed to. It is not, however, the
lone solution to all of the barriers
that divide this campus. There
are still many problems that need
to be addressed at this institution.
Racial prejudice still remains a
large problem looming on the
horizon of the frontier that is
James Madison University. 1 have
experienced a great deal of preju~
dice while attending this school,
as many others have.
Don't sleep.
One celebration of diversity is
not the answer. If you need validation consider doing one of the
following; for readers who are
cinema inclined go rent the film
"Higher Learning'' (if you recall,
Tyra Bank's character was killed
during a multicultural event that
was meant to promote diversity
and unity). If you consider yourself to be more of a realist, deeply
examine your true inner thoughts

and feelings and determine
where you s tand . We all have
room for improvement and
change.
The impact this type of event
can have on a person can be seen
through the words of Byrd.
"I would like to thank everybody who worked closely with
me/' he said. "It's an experience
that I will never forget."
Unity Fest is a new tradition
instilling a breath of fresh air into
JMU. Though it comes but once a
year, we all need to put into
practice, on a daily basis, the
principles it exemplifies.
1 challenge everyone to
involve yourself, make it your
business. This is your school.
The first step to solving a
problem is adt:1itting to ourselves
that we have a problem.
Every one must first put their
own house in order before they
can attempt to put other houses
in order.
Remember; communication
plus unity equals COD'Imunity.
Peace.
•

J W: "hat's up with the album title
"Many Facez?"
TL: It's a direct comparison to how
Tracey Lee is. I consider myself multifaceted. I consider myself able to adapt
to situations. I'm a moody person .
Sometimes I like to chill, sometimes I like
party with my RNF crew. That's how the
albwn is; there are many different faces,
each joint on the album describes how
Tracey Lee is on a day-to-day basis.
JW: Where did you go to school?
TL: Howard University.
JW: How do you think that school positively affected you, in regards to prepar~
ing you for life?
TL: Well my degree is in communications, media prodttction. So it definitely
helped me out. At one point, I wanted to
be a radio engineer and it prepared me
for that, and it also gave me a background in the technical aspects of equi~
ment that I use now, different mics, quality sound. College helped me to speak
and hold intelligent conversations. Also
networking, I met a lot of people in college including Mark Pitts, the head of By
Storm Entertainment (and the executive
producer of Life After Death, the platinum double CD released posthumously
by The Notorious B.l.G.) and the RNF

crew.

JW: With regards to the RNF crew, do
you have anybody waiting in the wings,
and also, are you try!ng to follow the
example of many other hip hop artists
and look to fonn your own production
company?
TL: Most definitely. RNF has our own
management company, and they manage me. We have a lot of artists who we
are ready to bring out.
JW: What was it like working with
Busta Rhymes? Is he wild like everyone

thinks?
TL: Yeah. He's like on and off. He'll be
chillin' and then when you tum the camera on or put the mic in his hand he's
totally different - a character. It was
fun, J can't think of anyone else I would
want to do a remix to "The Theme" with.
It was a pleasant experience.
JW: Is there anyone you look to work
with in the future, or anyone you idolized that you want to work with?
Tl: Redman. We're in the process of
talking about a project right now. I
wouldn't mind working wi ,, D'Angelo,
Erykah Badu. I want to we: .~ with the
best lh .,.l)e business, peor1e I •. ew up lister~ to. I wouldn't gY!d. Wfn ~ wilh

Rakim. He's working on his solo project,
and he's my label mate on Universal
Records.
JW: What type of advice would you 'g ive
to young people trying to get started in
this business, so far as the work aspect
that is necessary to make it?
TL: It takes a lot of patience and a lot of
practicing yow craft. You have keep at it.
If you Love it you can't let go no matter
how much you want to . I've been
rhyming' since I was eleven years old,
and J've been trying to get a record deal
since l was 15, and l'm 26 now and l'm
just getting started. That's about 11
years. I could have easily give n up 1
could have used my degree to get a nineto-five, but 1 didn't want to do that 1
love it so much it didn't matter how long
it took.
JW: How do you portray hip hop as a
true art fonn to people who don't view it
as such?
TL: The music I create is how I live, and
if you're not living it you aren't going to
understand it, so the best way l can present it is the way 1see it It's easy to badmouth something from the sidelines, but
if you're not involved in jt you really
don't understand.
JW: 1 noticed on your CD that you really
don't focus on negativity. Is this a trend
that you would like to sec more of in hjp
hop?
TL: I could talk about things like that but
I don't choose to. t think a lot of emcees
who talk about that are crying out for
help. We should listen to the problem
and try to rectify it. I've seen the bad
things, but I have also seen the other side
of the ~ basically my message is
to take advantage of the positive opportunities that are accessible to you.
JW: Are you formulating plans for your
nextCDyet?
TL: I have the concept for the album in
my head right now. I have about eight
joints in my head, but I just need time to
sit down and put it on paper. Rist\t now
my main goal is to push the [current)
album. A lot of people don't know the
album is out. It's many different things
on the album. I'm just~ to ~ote
that.
JW: Are you on a scheduled tour, or are
you just doing different stops?
TL: We're w o rking on a summer tour
right now, possibly with the Wu Tang
Clan. I'll keep you ~ted [laughing].
JW: What's the next step for you?
TL: I definitely want to do acting. I also
want to get into production and artist
development.
JW: What one piece of advice can you
pass on that you have learned?
TL: Actually there's two things.
l(,,owledge. You can never know too
tJ'I:•"h. You should try to read as much as
y.,;. can. You don't have to agree with
everything, but yoo should know that it
exists. Perseverance; Don't let anyone tell
you that you can't do something. If it's
God's will, it will happen.
JW: Are you a religious person?
TL: I'm a spiritual person. There are
truths to some religions and untruths. I
wasn't around when they were formed. I
am a very spiritual person. 1 believe in a
Qoc:i.

-·
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The Richmond Chapter of the

JMU will dedicate a
panel to become part
of the AIDS Memorial Quilt
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Ann Simmons at X3503.
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attending the display.
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-];Jucks transport D. C. sound to JMU
e Washington, D.C. based go-go band bring song, dance, good feelings, fun times and a bit of wisdom
Interview

asst.

Go-Go is ont> of the newer genres of
surfacing within the last 15 years.
Is movement is mainly based in
ington, D.C. However, go-go has
spread through a swell of grasssupport and has recently expanded

territory.
Many JMU students hail from the
rthern Virginia/D.C. area and are
rdent supporters of this music. This was
more evident then when I conduct·
this interview. The room was fillt>d with
band members and a lmost 20 loyal
fans of the Huck-a-Bucks. The
of the 10 member band has a homefeel that isn' t easily d efined, but is
meant strictly for the purpose of rump!:ohaking. I sat down with the band before
thei r s how, in a room c row ded w ith
women Jnd tri~d my best to cond uct some
S4!mblance of an interview.
. When did you get your start and how
id you come together?
JOE: We've been together for like threc
•md a half years. Jhe gwup was formed by
our man.1gc• .md oWnt!r Charlie Finley.
We had auditions by wmd ol mouth <tnd
the dudes tlMt madl' it - h re we art!.
JW: Did y(lll h,\\ c ,, lot of form. I mu ic
tl. ining, or nrc you JUSt nnturally mu •call\ s;iftl•d?

CAR 0: Basically our training comes

JO'E: I think certain dties get a bad impresfrom our producer Roy &ttle. Being with
sion of the music. For instance, we'll take a
the group, I have learned thing.-;.
song off the radio and we'll put it in our
JW: Go-Go is mainly associated with par- own way. Some people get offended by
ties, is your concern strictly getting the
that and say that go-go music just makt>S
party hype or is there a deeper message?
up a beat and copies somebody's Iynes. A
JOE: We are trying to get a message across lot of the stuff ttk"lt we do i5 original. We
that go-go is a 11
try to focus on origiform of music.
0
nality, but we will
You have pertake a song and put
cussion, vocals,
~~ant
our own o.c &va' to
keyboards, etc.
•
it. It's kinda like a
tt isn't a negaremix.
tive thing It's
• •
• [
JW: Do you feel that
rormed
in
your music helps to
Washington,
promote
musica l
DC., and it's
Q
expansion and comjust for everybat the stereotyp es
body to come
many peo ple have
toge the r and
Joe about African
have fun, party
. member of the go-go band 1hc Hucl-a-Bucko; American music due
together and
to v1ews about hip
have a good time.
hop?
MARK: just kick back and relax, alright.
JOt: I feel that we a rc true musioans.
JW: Where does the name Huck-a-Bucks JW Are you looking to do anvthing
come from?
·
beyond the band?
JOE: Our manager's wife came up with
MARK: I want to start m y own record
the name. It mean... "young bucks." The
label
goJ I W<IS to get ,, lot of tall•ntl!d young
JO ~: I want to do some production work. I
brothers tog~ther.
th•nk everybody in thP b.1nd has their llWn
JW: How f.u west, north and south h.wt'
per cmal gooJ..,, hut n ,, group we wnw
you tour~>d, nnd have you expcricnct~ any togetht>r as a whole and n black Oll n
animosity tron1 crowd tla.ll weren't go-go JW: Are )OU looking to "ork \\ith an Olll'
fan ?
10 pnrt1cula• m the future?

N

h

matter w at,
h
w atever you
to do
you can do tt. Keep on
strzvzng. You wtl have
gOOd days andb d OneS. ,

JOE: We w o uldn' t mind working with
anybody; rappers, R&B singers, anybody.
•
Also, the music is still local right now, but
we are looking to grow
JW: flow far have you toured?
jOE: We've been to Philly, Delaware and •
North Carolina (Chapel Hill) Sooner o r
later we' re going to get everyone to accept
the music.
JW: What do you think is the difference
between a go-go band and a go-go OJ like _
OJ Kool?
JOE: We're a live ba.nd, a.nd he's a OJ. OJ
Kool play::. re<:ords, but 10 another sense he
helps to expand our mustcal horizons.
JW: Do you have any albums in the
works?
JOE: We have two albums o ut a lready,
and we have two more in the works. One
is set to be released i.n the early summer.
JW: What instruments docs your mus 1c
encompass?
JOE: Congas, drums, keyboard, guitilf<;,
bass and a sampler.
JW: Does everyont! have a ~JX><:ialty, or are
you interchangc<~ble?
CARLO: Some of uc; art' multi-talt•nted ,
some aren't•
JW: Whilt c.:cln j CIU tell peuple who h.l\'c
musical asplr.ltimto.;?
JOE: No rn.ltlcr wh.1t, ..., h.lk\'l'l you w.mt
tn do you um In it Keep on triving You
\\ill have good dn~~ and h.1d onec;,
I\ cry hod) h,,,. bad d,1) s

I

....

I
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Final Exam Question
The Collect Call

\

~
..

What's the only number to use for all your
coiled calls that could instantly win you
cool·stuff (lifce classy Ray-Ban"sunglasses
. and Oxygen· in-line skates)
every hour f every day1

a) nope
b) nope
•~) nope

d) 1800 CAll All
e) go ba•~k one

e

ATI.T

The one number to know
for all your collect calls.
'"'at

No P'"'''""~ or<.-\olry MW t. •
U\ rrllrll'tll ogr I lor okW< lalh wolf I>O M lf'ltll'd llkl })6 wkint'l\
~It'd rMI<Ion>ly hc•(Wffl1 ~/14{97 (<l<""'
[ST) and 4 .Z8f91 {tVI04• lSI) Only ronlf"t~t'd OOITIMI• tdllure fl•g•tlt rnrr .ahl<'i lk·"'" SI991Sun<JI'"'"' Sl6'l Otlc:l\ olwii""'I<J ~ cwt numbtr o1
l'lllltt'\ I Of
11MJ Iff•
'""""''.,'" tal I 800 711 \I q3 \\1id wllf'lf' ptolllbt!f'll R.ly 8.1n h'
lt.>d«•••••). ol a..nc.h fl lonob I'!<

ollu,,trul,.~

~ntry

•
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MAKE $6,300
THIS SUMMER
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•..on .._ lr Used COs,
I.Ps, c...ettes, plus
........, T-5hlrts,

. _......, Books,

This is a clone. It does tbe same summer
job as everybody else. It wilL never know
the adventure of a roadtrip with friends
across the country to work harder than it
tias ever worked and make more money
than it bas ever made before. It will endure
another summer of boredom and repetition.
It is stuck .

. . . . lilpes,
AccesSOi'les and morel

.---l' GET UNSTUCK.
r-------------------------------------------------,

iCA$H FOR YOUR MUSIC!:
i TRY BEFORE YOU BUY! !
I

I

L------- - -----------------------------------------~

OUlHWt~HRN COMPANY ·
BUILDING LEADERS SINCE 1868

I

,

Deadline for inquiring is Thurs.
•

I

.

5 p.m.
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Volt•nteers
Wanted
Non-smoking volunteers needed ages 18-40 to
.Participate m a Flu Study conducfed by the
Uruversity of Virginia in CliarloHesville, Virginia.

Volunteers will be isolated in a CharloHesville motel
from May 27-June 5 or June 11-June 20, 1997.

CJJ{O'S
!Yew 'YcrJt Style P.lsaa,
S
• Mere I

For screening come to the JMU Health Center on
April 23, between 8:36AM and 2:00 PM.
Qualified participants that complete the study will

e•"'5J
- .

ill

For advertising rates call
#568-6127

,

•

-----~Op
Stevrt Au Flo"s.
l{jllcd by a dnmh dnvc1
on March 23,1993, on Pacific Coo$t
Hrghway mWilmurgton, Calif.

If you don l stop your fnend

from dnvmg drunk, who w111>
Do whatever n takes
mtENDS DON'T LET mtENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

your worrieS.

• Pedal on the level - no hills to climb or
interstate to cross.
• Only four blocks to campus.
• Energy efficient heat pumps.
• Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
• Mini-blinds on all windows.
• Basketball courts.
• Paved parking spaces.

'1ii$4W1

- -'~~~~~~liBarb

• Pre-wired for telephone.
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
• Deadbolt locks and door viewers on all apartments.
• Well lit parking lot and walkways.
• Convenient bus service to campus & Valley Mall.
• Full time management and maintenance.
• No sliding patio doors.

432-9502
~
[])
rii'to(Jay an(] see how easJ and affordable off campus housing can be.
(or e-mai1 Colleen Pendry at cpcbhc@rica.net)

..-:'
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Dukes split afternoon twinbill with VCU
Razler's grand slam-. leads JMU in game one win, 13-5; squad falls in game two
CAA~

by Mike Gesario

cmatributing writ~
The JMU baeba1J team (22-18) took a
sunny day and mad e it slightly brighter
yestetday u lt
a double header with

front

runner

Virginia

Commonw~th University (20-17).

In game one.junior right-hander Travis
Harper gave UP.'ibree runs in the first
inning, including baCk-to-bade home nms
to VCU's fourth anCI fifth bi~. However.

PETER HAGGARTY/snrior phoWgraphtr
JMU freshmM outfielder Riehle Rodarmel alldes safely home with the Duk• alxth
run In the first came of Sunclay'a doubleheader. The Duk• defeated VCU, 13-5.

Harper then settled down and struck out
eight en route to his team-leading sixth
win of the year.
"Once Travis Harper got by the first
couple innings, he showed the type of
quality pitcher he is," JMU head coach
Kevin Anderson said.
After scoring twice in the bottom half of
the first and once in the third, the Dukes
tied the game at four in the fourth inning
on a Rich Rodannel double. The hit drove
in left fielder Chad Hartman, who singled.
From that moment on, the Dukes never
looked back.
"We knew [VCU] was a good dub, and
when they came out they hit the ball well.
but we came right back and answered
that," third baseman Eric Bender said. "To
me, that was the turning point because if
we had we got shut out in that inning, you
never know what could have happened."
Bender, who reached base every time
he batted, drove in what looked like an
insurance run for JMU in the SI.Xth inning
with a line drive double that went over the
head of VCU centerfielder Justin Martin.
However, the run proved to be more than
insurance as VCU came back and scored
twice off Harper in the eighth before JMU
reliever Aaron Sams could end the inning
by forcing pinch hitter Brad Simpson to
ground out. ·
•
In the bottom half of the eighth, Kevin

Razler put the game away when he belted
a grand slam home run off VCU's Bryan
Farkas.
"He (Farkas] gave me a 1-0 slider and
he hung it a little bit. I was a little out on
my front foot, but I kept my weight back
just enough to put enough power into it
and hlt it over the fence," said Razler, who
now leads the team in RBI with 40.
Sams, who took over for Harper in the
seventh, preserved the 12-6 lead and•
earned his third save of the year by reb ring
VCU in order in the ninth.
Unfortunatley, the Dukes could not
carry the momentum into game two. They
fell to the Rams, 7-5.
Offensively, JMU was led by junior
Corey Hoch. He went two-for-four from
the plate and knocked in two runs. Senior
Ray Baksh and junior Greg WhitE} also contributed from the plate, both going twofor-four.
The Rams scored four of their runs in
the first three innings and JMU JUSt could
not respond
White led off the fifth inning with a
home run. The Dukes scored two runs on
three hits in that inning but 1t wasn't quite
enough. VCU came back with one run in
the sixth and two more in the sevenlh to
finish off the Dukes.
JMU travels to Virginia Tech tomorrow
to take on the Hokies.

JMU soccer standout
Purcell is named 1997
Academic All-American
by Justin Christopher
.
staff writer
I

The pligh t of the student-athlete has come into the spotligllt recently at James
Madison University, albeit for all the wrong reasons. Within the past month, the
school's concern for the student-athlete has surfaced a feW times as reasoning for firings, hiring& and resignations of coaches. In the case of Barry Purcell, however, the
spotlight shines for all the right reasons.
Purcell has previously made headlines as the starting goalkeeper for the Dukes'
men's soccer team. Last Tuesday, PUrcell was named to the 1997 GTE/Cotlege Sports
Information DirectOrs (CoSIDA) Academic All-America Men's At-large Team. Purcell
is only the seventh athlete in JMU history, and only the third since 19'79, to be named
an Academlc All-American.
"The recognition Barry has received is great for our athletic program," JMU Athletic
Director Don Lem.Jsh said. "Given the emphasis we put on academics here, 1 really
could not be prouder of Barry and his accomplishments both on and off the field."
In four seasons in the net for the Dukes, Purcell set school records for career
~hutouts (28) and consecutive minutes without being scored upon (643:42). He was
also named to first team all-region, all-conference ~d all-state ho.nors l~t fall_· In the
classroom, Purcell posted. a sparkling 3.43 grade-pomt average, while eanung his geog.r:aphy degree.
.
. .
According to both Purcell and his coach, thiS honor has been a long time m the
making.
.
"I can remember Barry coming in his fresh.man year and setting a goal to be an academic aU-American " men's soccer head coach Tom Martin said. "He's the type of guy
who is driven to su~ in everything he does~ and he always works hard to do iL"
Purcell said, '1 think this really provides some closure to my career. This was someUli.ng I've always wanted to achieve, and it's certain!~ gratifyin~ to be recognized."
Purcell aedited everything and everybody from his coach, his ~rofessors and JMU
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MELISSA PALLAOINO/seuior photograpl1u
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oetball returns with Purple-Gold game by Seth Burton
ts Nitor

assistants
For

JMU

football fans,
spring football game
nl"n'LIInE'O a few new and unfamilsights.
There was graduated Allrvoon.la>P Conference wide receiver
Brooks standing in street
and former quarterback
Gonzalez watching from
stands. Most importantly,
was an attacking, aggresdefense that came away with
19-10 victory over the offense.
The offense received points in
traditional manner, while the
Aot·Pn•:~> was awarded one point
r a defensive stop and three
for a turnover.
The defense dominated the
me, preying on a young
ense playing without four
injured starters.
" We've got a few guys
banged up," head coach Alex
Wood said. "We had some people missing today, but they'll be
back."
The offense was without startmg w1deouts sophomores Chris
Watkins and Andy Carson and
starting runningback C.J. Evans,
all who were injured in spring
practice Perhaps the biggest loss
of the spring for the Dukes, however, was redshirt freshman fullback Jeremy McCommons.
McCommons, who was slated
to be the starter in the backfield,
tore his anterior crucite ligament
on April 7, in what could be a
career-threatening injury.
"I'll probably end up playing
again," McCommons said. " But l
don't know.lt will be tough."
The main question facing the

LAURA SOULAR/stnior plrotogrnphn

Freshman runnln&back Delvtn Joyce follows the block of freshman Ryan Perry (141) and head• up-field
In the third quarter of Saturday'I aprlnl football
DeFilippo went six of 11 for 40
Dukes was whether one out of of guy, and his confidence is
their quarterback quartet would starting to grow more and more. yards, while Griffin was seven of
11 for 96 yards. Maddox threw
emerge as a leading candidate for He's a natural back there."
the job. No clear-cut winner was
Maddox said about the situa- two completions for a total of 34
decided, and Wood said he tion, "All thrPe of us are really yards.
close, there's no one person that
"At this point, we've got to
would take the quarterback comjust stands out. I mean every- give them more time," Wood
petition into the fall.
While sophomore Greg one's good, and everyone also said about his quarterbacks.
Despite the slick conditions,
Maddox started the game, the has a little different game."
Wood was not pleased with the
Sophomore quarterback John
Dukes most sustained drives of
DeFilippo threw the only touch- way the offense took care of the
the afternoon came with freshdown of the afternoon, a six-yard ball.
man Benny Griffin at the helm
"We had way too many fum·
"Benny was the one who set pass to senior Crmg Aikens, who
bles," Wood said "That's a seriwas moved to w1de receiver earthe tempo best today," Wood
ous problem, and we've got to
said. "Benny is a take-charge ~ lier this week.

came.

clean it up and do better at that"
Runningback Delvin Joyce
showed some spark in the backfield, while gaining 67 yards on
13 carries. However, he also had
some trouble holding onto the
football, fumbling twice.
The Dukes, who are in the
process of adjusting to a new
defense coordinator and defensive scheme, made big plays
throughout the afternoon.
" I was really pleased that they
[the defense] hung in there and
didn' t start reverting bac k to
s ome old habits," Wood said r
about the defensive effort.
" For the most part, we made
some plays and we were controlling the line of scrimmage on the
defensive side of the ball most of
the day, and 1 like that." Wood
said.
Junior Tony Woods was just
one of the defensive players to
make big plays as he picked off a
Greg Maddox pass early in the
first quarter.
Sophomore B.J. ThomJey and
junior Torrey Tillman also pulled
down interceptions.
The Duke quarterbacks were
under pressure all day as the
defense continually stormed past
the young JMU offensive line.
"We're putting our hands on
people [on the defensive line),"
Wood said. "That frees up some
of the linebackers and that '
allowed Doug Bigelow to make
some plays and Ordonez made a
couple, so I was pleased with the
front seven."
The Dukes are looking to heal
their spring battle wounds and
take what they have learned ttus
spring into the upcoming season.
JMU's season starts Sept. 6.

contmued from page 25

m lending a hand to his success in the everything going for him because he
work~ hard to get it I can't think of a betclassroom.
"I don't think a lot of athletes realize ter example a kid could set than what
how well we have it here," he said. "We're Barrv has."
Lemish summed up his feelings for
given a good opportunity to have a comPurceU simply, 'There reaUy isn't enough
plete college experience. In my case, I
enjoyed playing for Coach Martin. He I can say about him."
Purcell believes his future lies in the
allowed me to balance both soccer and my
field of law and that
classwork, which
his playing days are
let me get more
probably numbered .
involved in my
" I see myself as a
classes and enjoy
legal
professional in
them as well."
some
respect," he
After graduatsa 1d "I know that I
mg last December,
may not be playing
Purcell went to
soccer for much
work in the JMU
longer, but I've realathletic offices,
Don
Lemish
ly enjoyed the game,
working with the
JMU
athletic
director
and
I'm thankful for
baseba ll team in
what
it's given me."
an effort to sell
No doubt JMU should be thankful for
more tickets to games, as well as worklng
all that Barry Purcell has given it.
on the Alum11i Ammnl.
He has also furthered his soccer career
lrr addition to Purcell, JMU gymuast Keri
by playing professionally with the
Erazmus toos recently rwmcd the eiglltll JMU
Richmond Kickers of the United States
Indoor Soccer League. ln the fall, Purcell atJrlete ever to the 1997 GTE/CoS IDA
Academic A/1-Amenca Women's At- Large
wiU attend law school in Richmond.
Ttam. Her profilt will run in Tlzur day's
.:>n•tn"'" of what a student-

"The recognition Barry
has received is great for
our athletic program. "

MJI·rnn

RICI. "He haS

Breeze.

FILE PHOTO BY KYLE BUSS

While at JMU, All-American Barry Purcell ported a higher grade point avera&e than
goals agalnlt average. In the fall, Purcell II attend law schoo\ In RJchmond.
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LEGENDS.
SPORTING GOODS

Valley Mall

Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 432-1500

Lorlt-n Lta O..nham.
Kilkd V\ u dnml: dmt•r t>n Gc1c)(/ fncld\. Mwth 29. 1991. Llt
Cc~lt~l' PcJt k Driw Llll,l Hwv N
th 111 Ml'ndrcm. M~.
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don't belie·ve
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Now Available!
Subscriptions only
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. It·s everywhere
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YeaHnd women's soccer
awaids announced
The JMU women's soccer team
announced its awards for the 1996 season.
Senior Jennifer Cuesta continued to
rea the benefits of her successful season
as~ added the most valuable defensive
player award to her already overflowing
trophy case. Cuesta won the award for the
second straight year in a row.
Cuesta was selected to the All-American
team She was also named to all-~on, all
conference, and all-state selection.
Other award recipients include senior
J<risti Palmaccio (most valuable offensive
player), freshman Jess Marion (Rookie of
the Year) and sophomore Jessica Williams
(Coaches Award).

Hinkelman wins competition

The JMU an:hery team shOt straighter
then an arrow yesterday, as sophomore
All-American Randy Hinkelman won the
men's compound competition.
Freshmen Dave Tevendale was seventh in the compound while Michael
Reeder ended up in 14th place.

In the women's compound, sophomore Amy Bradford finished first with a
282, and freshman Michelle Griffin finished second. Junior Jen Fritz secured
third after shooting a 216.
In the men's recurve, freshmen Colin
Flotta placed second with a 205, while .
freshman Vinnie Palladino shot a 144.
On the women's side, senior Debbie
Funk placed second after shooting a 247.
Senior Jo Malahy finished in third after
her score of 215, and Yaisa Medin placed
in fourth with a score of 211.

I

J

\( ' I{( )SSt-:

Dukes drub Ameri~ 20-6
The JMU lacrosse team snapped a
three game losing streak in convincing
style, smashing the Eagles, 20-6.
Senior Shelley I<laes was amazing,
scoring five goals to move into third place
on the Dukes' career points list with 182.
I<laes, the leading scorer in the CAA
added three assists. The Dukes, now
ranked seventh in the nation, improved to
8-4 while American dropped to 6-6.
JMU sophomore Megan Riley scored
three goals and junior Aimee Vaughan
had one goal and three assists.
JMU out-shot the Eagles 42-10, and
goalkeepers Kate Brew and Karen Zarchin
combined to hold American to six goals.

1·-.,t· : ~< ' I~(;

Robertson named Most
Valuable Fencer ·

The JMU fencing team's 1996-'97 team
awards were announced, with semor
Heather Robertson being named the
teams most valuable fencer.
Robertson, a foil fencer, placed 28th
overall in the NCAA Mid-Atlantic/South

Region tournament
Robertson was the Virginia State Foil
Champion and led aU foil fencers with a
.654 overall winning percentage.
Junior Rowena Federico and freshman
Anna Lucas split the honors as the Dulc.es
most improved fencer.
Freshman Erin Madigan was
named Rookie of the Year. Her 73 overall
wins placed her third among allfoilists.
Senior student assistant coach Suzanne
Lewandowski received the Coach's
Award.

Dukes place third at Lady Lion
Invitational ·
ln College Station, Pa. the Dukes finished
third out of 17 teams shooting a 647 in the
tournament

Junior Kathryn Yard was the top overall individual winner of the tournament,
shooting a 151.

JMU competes at Duke
Invitational
The men's and women's track teamcompeted this past weekend in the prer ,...
tigous Duke Invitational in Durham.. NC.
ln the 5000-meter race, freshmen Ben
Cooke qualified for the IC4A meet with a
time of14:26.11.
Cooke's time is the fastest time ever for
a JMU freshman.
Junior Ryan Mammen ran a 14:32.03
himself in the 5,(XX)-meters, and also qualified for IC4A
Junior Bucky Lassiter set a personal
record of 3:53.74 in the 1,500-meters.
The women's team was also succesful,
as senior Tamarra Stewart finished seventh in the finals of the 400-meter dash
with a time of56.73.
Freshman Shontya Bready completed
the 400 in 15th place.
JMU women's assistant coach finished
first in the 800-meter race with a time
2:02.57.
Freshman Seun Augustus finished seventh in the long jump with a jump o{;16'6".
-

Are You Tired of Overcrowded Dorm Rooms,
Loud Music, and Total Lack of Privacy?
Leasing
"OPEN HOUSE"
Friday 12-6pm
Saturday 10-4pm

)J

flJJ

Now Leasing!
Hurry, only a few
remain!

432-5525

.... - I
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~l.6~Ys

-k>heLpSA'Iebte
~P."'-' CAll.

I-~.Jt88-8887.
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Flexible Financing
for college students who graduated in the last two
years or will graduate in the next 6 months.
I

..

Nassan Sentra

~--

Yoo'we got the dress.
l'ou've
got the shoes.
But yon won't be

$500 Customer Cash Rebate*

when you buy or lease any new Nissan· Sentra·, 20osx· or Truck.

FORMALLY PREPARED
'111 youvisit The Studio!
••Internationally tntined stylists
• The latest cots and styles
• Penns and ooloring
•llanioores and pedicures
• European racials

Clfu ~tJ.,Jio
~aiana[ cHai.t ~

380 B. Uarket St.
Harrisonburg,U22801

131-8188

90-Day Delayed Payment:·
Priced Affordably.
Enjoy the ride. ~
\. ,____.

Visit your local Nissan Store.
hllp J/WwWm~n·usacom

1800·NISSAN 6

NtSs.1n Mellor Corporation, US A. Smart people rrad the hne p!tnt And they always wear ttleir seat ~Its 'Un•tecHIIne ohtt for Qllaf1foed boyers at partJCII)ahOO deifers SiQntiiC:aPI restnciiOIIS
apply ftnotllCIIIO tllrOIJOh NMAC Must show Pfool ol job offet ml saQry With ernployl!lllll ~ Wlll\111 90·d.lys ol eootracl elate Musl be a grad!We hom an accredited US foor·yur
college. two y!31 co1eQt 01 Qlllluate sdlOOI w1thin the lasl24 months 01 piO'Iide IIII!Vmlly t011fiml3bon ol upcormno graduation Wttl'fn s.• months I rom the tontract d.lte Three-year Revlstet1<1
IM~"S and students curr~t~lly enroled 1n ~ gradmle prOIJfllm also qamly Prool of msurance rtqlllred • ' 9011~ cleferred paymenl PIOQrlm Mllable al partir;ipallllQ dealers lhrouoll NMAC 101
rcloll c:onlfacts up to 60 months NMAC Pteleued or Standard cred11 ratlno requrred Down payment rmy v~y drpendJnO on cr~d1t rating 90·day deferred Interest as added to the
,ontratt balance and Is payable over the remau\1110 contract term 90·daydelerred payment Is not iVillablt on leases REtAILER SETS ACTUAL PRICES SEE RETAILER FOR DETAILS
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Hepatica\Mike Earls
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Assume Nothing\Amie Regan
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INTRODUCING ••• A NEW
STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE JN·
APARTMENT LIVING!

•
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• Conveniently Locateu
• !>l>;u.ious ltoo111s
• lully rurnlshcd
• l'ool

• l xe1 dse Room
•
•
•
•

VolleyiJ<~II/U.uketiJ.tii/Tennls

llot fu!J
Clubhouse/ Activities Center
l'roresslon.ll On-Site ream
• 24 Hour Lme1gcm:y Servile
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---------------------------FREE DG COME_

College Park-Ashby Crossing is in a class
all by itself when it comes to an apartment
home. Our spacious rooms with all the
extras, along with our wonderful amenities
package, make it ..The Right Choice" for
your apartment home. Call Today!
College Park-Ashby Crossing, L.L.C.
1235F Devon Lane

~o#~~~o5f801 ,l~·(_f.l~
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W()nll& wrile f&r AJew~
Meetings are held at 4:00 on Mondays in The Breeze offices.
For more information call Rob, Courtney, or Andi at x6699.
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STIRI I
Do you have Professional Contacts with:

_J

• White Oak Semiconductor
• Target Marketing
• Reynolds Metals
General Medical

• :Virginia Power
• Grumman Aerospace
•Visa

•

WE DO!!!!
In RICHMOND

In METRO D.C.

W estend 270-4429
Southside 379-7614
Eastend 222-1548

Arlington 703-276-1486
Reston 703-715-9144
Greenbelt 301-552-1325

....

..................................... CLASSIFIEbS
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FOR RENT
UnMnltr ..... - 3

Of

4. •·

Furnished or unfurnislied Apple
Real Estate Inc. (540) 433-9576.

I.JIIMf'llty Piece - 3BR. 2 baths.
completely furnished, kitchen
eppllcences, full size washer.
dryer. $225 share bath. $245
private bath. Individual lease s
6 / 1 / 97 or 8 / 1 / 97 . no pets .
roommate placement. 1 -yr lease.
433-8822.
1 IR available - Next year In
duplex, rumlshed, $225/mo. 4340877.
Three remele roommates seek
fourth to share a 1rtment at
Commons for '97 '98 semesters.
-.(7;11434-8843.
Fell ' 97 sublet In Ashby
Crossin& Call Jenn at x5119.
Cheap eubltt - 3BR available
thru mid-August. Rent negotiable.
Call Todd. 574-2132.
Beat the rental ruahl Now
accepuna applications f01 August
'97 Keister school area. 3BR
townhouse. $695/mo Call for
detailS, (540)574-0018. leave
messace.
Summer sublet - 18R In large
4BR house, 2 full baths. W/0. etc.
Also, 1BR apt., very ntce. n&ht
downtown, bath. M ay thru m1d
Auaust Questions? Call Jamte.
433-7 459.

Funkhouser &
Associates Property
Mana&ement

434-5150
Need a place to ll¥8 next ~IM'?
Can't tinct the rtcM I'OOft'lll'lllte?
HUI!Uf'a Rklp lYe a piKe fw
youl Call Joe cw htty lit 43451.50 Of etop by the Huntef'a

Ride• ofllce.

...................•....
Unlvel"'lty Place- 4JR apt.
evaiiMIIe fw the 1997-'98

sctlooC y..t $2.15/ , . _/ mo.,
lncludee weter, Mwet A tr-.11
removal. can Kille lit
FunkhouMr a Aaaoelates, 43451501

1 or 28Rs evallable In 4BR
townhouses - Huntet'a Rlqe.
AV1tlll!lle for next year. Call

Patty.

•.......•...............
HouM wtth 4BRa, 2 fult baths,
lllf&• kitchen, an IJipfl.nc:n, on
110re lot. Old F'umace Rd.
$1,000/mo. Cell Qln&ar.

··•·•••············••·••
2,3 Of 4 BR apts. end
townhouln avalllble fw nellt

~-· Rent rancae from $525 to
$1,000/mo. Cell Olf!Cer.

Funkhouser &
Associates
Property Management

434-5150

•N.w 1BR apt. - All appliances.
July 1. no pets, $375. 433 1569

Lara• 1BR ept. -

Great locatton.
July 1. no pets, $315. 433-1569.

Sublet Madlaon Menor,
furntshed. May August. rent
negottable. Nicole, 434 ·114 7.

Room In 4BR ept. - Males. $240.
all uttht18S, August 1. 433-1569.

Quiet a. cleen - 1BR available tn
Immaculate 4BR house at1105 s.
Matn St. Leese runs 8/ 1 7/ 31.
Contact Brett at 434 3121

Sutnmef sublet - Commons, rent
fleiOlJable. Call MaU. 434 3986.
Subleue Mey tllru July - 1RM,
$205/mo. Call Sylvia. 574 3456.
Summer eublat - May thru July
Olde Mtll. Call Frank. 574-4032
Summer sublet - Mey.Aucust ,
Commons. furntshed . top of the
hill. very convenient. rent
negottable. Can Lauren. 434 5801.
$150/ mo. - Olde Mill. Summar
sublease. 2 RM s available.
Howard. 433-1105

Hunt•'• RkfCe townhoiiM -Two

Cheap subleta- May/June/July
or any pan of summer 2 rooms for
rent Forest Hills townhouse Rent
negotiable 432 6535
Summer rentela Room 1n
fu rnished townhouse. 3 blocks.
434-3397/ 568 3206
Sublease Aahby - Ava1lable
anyttme now until A1.1guat 6
Furmshed/unfurnlshed. ren t
negotiable. Other rooms available
May. 434 8170.

ltoom -1.420 Crewfofd. May 1St·
August 20th, S175/mo. Graduate
student preferred. 434-2812.
Summ&f IUbMt- Ashby. May thru
Auaust. PriCe ne&otlable Call 5744920.
Roommate for 2BR ept. $250/ mo. Big room, walk· in
closet, 4 blocks from campus.
432.0267.
Summer sublet - Hunter's Ridge,
2BR. May-July. Rent negotiable.
Call 574-2733.

FOR SALE
Greet Prlcee, New Hondea.
Hamsonburg Honda on the Net ·
HTTP://Home.nca.net/chuckwHiia
ms
Houaewaras celore, clothea A
muc:h mOtel Grit & Thr1fl, 227 N.
Main.
Mualc Foatn 4•trlck $1500,
Mack1e 12 channel mixer $300,
Kentucky Mandolin S150. Fender
SQuire Bass $200. Call Bruce,
434-1520
quiet.
HOUSE, new eub,
brtck/vlnyl, 3bd, 3bth, fam rm, ltv
rm. storage galore. double aarage,
nice features. asking $135,000.
432·9537.
Hom..,._.n& Kits - Malt, HOQS,
literature. Keggeng sys tems 52
East Market. 432 6799
Seized
Cars from
$175.
Porsches, Cadlllacs, Chevys,
BMWs, Corveu es. Also Jeeps,
4WOs. Your Area. Toll Free 1-8()()..
218-9000 Ext. A-3727 for current
tlsungs
Gov' t foreclosed homea from
penn1es on $1. Delinquent tax.
repos. REOs. Your area Toll free.
(800)218-9000 ext. H·3127 tor
current lisungs
Movlnc nlel Futon, sleeper sofa,
co ffee
tatlle.
end tables.
entertainment center. leather
chatr Good condttton. reasonable
pnces 433-7179
Cer speakers -

6 11 2• 160W
Ptoneer three way Never used!
$7!5. 43J.0150.

1978 MG Mld&et Fully
restored. $4600. (540)856-2454 .

Unlveralty Piece - Top floor, 4BR.
cash
back
bonus.
57 4
3265/(800)398-7955

Giant 1,._,. -

Dixie Pawn- Will buy your TVs,

..atmmer sublet- 18R apt., W/0,
negotiable rent , furnished, May
until Auaust, on bus route. Call
NICOle, 564·2733.

Sublet from ual 3 furnished rooms
1n a beauuful furntshed house;
May-July; rent reasonable &
negotiable Come check tt out,
111 Campbell Sl or call 433
3077

Sublease lar&• 2dR Hunter' s
R1dge apt. for May & /or June.
Mounta•n VIeW, queen & k•n& stze
beds 433-8556.

Summer sublet - Furnlehed
houae close to campus, 1357 S
Matn. Reasonable rent. Female
preferred Call Lindsay. 434-4862.

Three 8R - Three level largo
town house close to campus 1
1 /2 bathrooms , OW, water
furnished, $235/person, August
lease. 43S. 7368

Chtl.s tlen fomele neede pl.c:e for
'97·'98 year. Elizabeth, 434-1147.

R - . t e wanted to share 2BR
townhouse. May May lease. Ask
for T1m, (W)433-7000 or (H)434 ·
9738.

Summer sublet - Commona.
available. Rent negotiable.
'uu 433-1005.

~Ra

Ocunfront N-et H4t.O cot...a Roommates needed 5/1 8/31.
S3!50/ m o. +- S350 deposit Call
Hal. 568-4702, TuaSdayThursday
~call (804 )263 4952. friday ·
· ~.lOt more Info.

Hunter'• RldC• - 3 rooms, ' 97
'98 year $240/mo Contact Chns.
574 3529.
Available Fall ' 97 - Saekln&
mature female to share fully
loaded 2BR townhouse 1n SqUife
Hill. $250/ mo. Please call Julie,
433-7374
Sublet June/ July - Cheep rent.
3BRs evat able Jody. 434-4934.
Male aubleaser - For summer.
May-August. Call Trevor, 4 32·
0523.

Don't thtGw It In ttte dum..-terl
We are buyllli useable used
fumltUfe. Call 433-7148.

. . _ Cowel lecrataly
PosittOn avatlable for 1997 '98
academiC year. 20 hrs/ wtl. OutJes

Printer - P8ftuonlc Kx.P1.110.
Excellent condttlon, $50 Extra
nbbon. Bednar, x3763.

Include typln& correspondences,
commumcauna with faculty &
maldn& appointments. EXperience
with Windows '95 a Plus.

llvln&rooms, need females .
Available A1.1gust. (540)433-1333.

.....•..............••..

Student rental- 1211 Mad1son
Manor. 4BRs, 2 1/2 baths. W/ 0 .
$725 • 3 students. Call 434 9922.
5BR townhouse - Furnished.
walktng dtstance. $190-$230/mo.•
1 year lease (8/97 8 / 98); W/0
(703)450-5008.

Sublet Aahby Croaslnf - Newly
carpeted , private bathroom,
furn 1shed. Rent $150/mo. or
negotiable Call Michele, 434·
4788.

$200/ obo. Great
shape. barely nddt'n Nate, 5641740.

stereos. VCRs. game systems that
are under 5 years old We pey
cuh. 574-4500.
Pentium 100MHz, 32 MB RAM.
1 6 G•gabyte hard driVe, 28 8 f8J(
modem. S speed CD ROM.
Soundblaster Pro compatible
sound card & s peakers. v1deo
card. 1A·Inch VGA monttor,
Connectlx Qulckcem arayscale
dl&ltal camera for Wt ndows.
Windows '95 & Quicken COs;
s1 . 200
Call
574·2324
e\'enings/weekend
1990 Nlasen Stanza - 4-door,
less than 70.000 m11es . Asking
$4 ,000/obo . Call 574 2324
ewntl'l(s/weekend.

Honor Council omce. Taylor Hall

n.. .......... ,...ooMact

228. Qualified students are
eneounJI8d to apply. Deadline Is

tile Better Beelnese Burea11 on
Ml placH by buelness flnM lit
(IOO)SU.U01.

$1,0001 POIIIILE READING
BOOKS. Pan Time. At Home. Toll
Free 1-800218-9000 Ext. R·3727
tOt Ustlngs.

$1,000. P01Sf8l.E TYPfNQ. Part
Time. At Home. Toll Free 1-800.
218-9000 Ext T-3727 for llaunas.

t1,100 -kly J~~Gtentlal matllna
our circulars. For Info cell
(301)429-1326.
Summer Employment - Need
dependable energetic people for
packln& and 1oad1n1 household
aoods. lone hours, will treln
Pullert Moving Company, 15461
Farm Creek Or.• Woodbrld&e. VA
(703) 494-8100.

y o u r - Joll-k?
Come Join U.l MAKE . .. 1001

lnteMewl.,., .....,
TOOAY. TUUOAY 1ft TaykW Hell
Rm. 402 lit 2 p.m. a 4 p.m. end
TUMCiay niiM at 7:30p.m. 1ft
Taytcw Hal RM. 303 Of call
Mkhe6e at 434-47811
VA Famll~ ...ks enertlltlc, carina
person who lows kids. likes travel
and outdoors. Great Payl Cell Gall:
(800)691-l669.
Earn &reat money & valuable
sului/llt&rketln& experience.
Memollnk' s Memoboards are
coming to JMUI We need one
highly mot1vated lndlvlouol to direct
our sales project Contact David at
(800)563-6654 lor more Info.
Uve • work 011 the Outer Banks
- Room & board In our home th1s
summer In CAChange for chlldeere
or our 4 & 2 year old b:>ys. Ample
free ume for 2nd JOb & time to
enJOY the beach! Call Ttm/LtSa.
(919)255 0423. Referencea &
personallntorvielti required

If you' re not phone thy A have en
enthus•asttc outlook on hfe. our
office has 5 openlnas for
tndtvtduals just l•ke you We offer
paid tra1ning. Serious inqumes
onlyl Call 564..()095 after 5 p.m. &
ask for ChaQ.
Help wented Earn up to
$500/week assembllni prOducts
at home No e•perlence. Info,
1504)648-1700 Dept. VA 4806.
summer child cera - Profess•onat
couple soaks JMU student to
prOVIde weekday chtld care 1n our
home from June 6 to Auaust 25
Son & daughter ages 7 & 10. very
Independent. Excellent pay with
two weeks pa•d vacation (7/14
7/18 & 8/4-8/8). Will provide pool
membership & other recreational
opportun111es Pay $160/~eek
Hours 7:30a.m to 5:30pm Call
Joy at (h) 433 7203 or (w)568
3617

Summer employment In Richmond
- Outdoor summer camp seeking
motivated/energetic role models
Great experience with kids
Acceptin& 119Pitcallons for fullt1me
seasonal staff. Call YMCA Camp
Thunderbird. (804)7~714 . One
free wOO\place.

POOL MGMT CO.

MovlnC aale Furniture.
camcorde r . TV. VQR. Sage
Genesis, etc. Call 574· 232 4
evamngs/weekend.
For aele - Convertible, Honde
CIVIC Oel Sol s., 1994, 401<, &real
cond1t1on. black, a/c, cruise,
watr~. SU,500. ROM, ~3887.

Applications ere avallable In the

HELP WANTED

Now htrtnt for an pos1tlons.
Communtty f!ool Mar. Supv. &
ltfeguard•ng '" Northem VIIJtnla,
Stfford and Frederk:l<5bllfl Area

Irc;.q 1
.._ 11..00.3»2123
l

~

Apfll14 at 5 p.m. Contact Ntkki at
x6383 With any QUeSttOilS.

Salel , . _ - Country Inn in the
Shenandoah Valley Is seekln& e
highly motivated Individual. very
&ood compei'\Satlon package, base
salary/commission to the rl&ht
person Famlllartty with Northern
Virglnla/DC area destrable. Our
property Is perfect for small
overnight business meeti ngs.
family reuniOns, church retreats &
weddings. Basic knowledge of
hotel/restaurant operations
helpful. Cell (800)296-5105 & ask
for General Manacer.

NEW COu.EGE GRADS
Trylne to land tNt

SE R VICES
n ,., IIIMr • pt•a 1150/mo.

houSifll lllow•a. laflftl rental
serv1ce on the Outer Banks or
North Car'ohna (Nap Head). Call
Dona for application and houslnC
Info at (800)662·2122,
ltoctdowft ~ .,.....
- Mus1c and ll&ht• for parties,
formats 433-0103.

Surf the Net

to Summer Jobl
Register On-Une at ..•

www.tsljobl.com
Check Out Our
Job Opemngsl
No. VAjWash. DC Metro

1~88-TSIJOBS
Temporary SolutJona, Inc.
Stafftn~

Services

t"st catee1'

poeltion?
HundrMI of Vlrllnla
~MY& etatted their
~wlthue.

Want to Mm 30k-40k
yow ftret yeiM'?
Want to haY'e edv•ICOfMnt
potenttelfw~

wtUMOM,...,.,
Want to at.ay 1ft local . . .1
Try .., you be tM JudPl
fu r6sum6a to (MO)U.9433
Attn: Kathy Newkirk

Avon - Career opportunity full·
ume or patt-ttme . Representatives
needed. Men or women. We
support our people. (800)826
0114 .
Pool M•n•cers Northern
VIrginia
area.
summer
employment, excellent pay. larae
communi ty
pools,
stron&
managertal support, please call
(703)323-9334 for Info.
/

TIRED OF THE BULL?
* NOT PAID ENOUGH? *

ATTENTION ALL ITUDENTIIII
Grants, scholarships available
from sponsors! No repayments .
ever! SSS Cash for Colleae SSS.
For Info: (800}243-2435.
Skydlvel Freefall at Skydlve
Oranael It's a blast! (5 40)942
3871.
R...arc:h/ lntenMt Searc:hu fot
periOMI ,.. dooe for S10. TnSh,
433-6286.

TEXTBOOK
BUYBACK
JMU

BOOKSTORE
April 23-24
JMU
Bookstore

* NO ADVANCEMENT?*
* NO SECURITY? *
* LONG HOURS?

*

* NO RECOGNITION? *
2-4K MONTH

CAU (540)433-8676

Golden Corral of'ran ftelllbM houri
with excellent pay We have
various positions open in
Harnsonburg's newest restaurant.
Come JOin the excitement.
Accepting applications et the S
Matn location. 10 a.m 7 p.m.
Summer child care - Full-time, MF, lrve-tn/lrve-out tn my Annandale,
VA home for 14 & 11-year·old
children. Must be caring, non·
smoker. Own car References
requ ired. Call (703)323·7990.
Leave messqe.

Chllde.e for~ ctllldnn- '97
'98 Flextblo & mom•ng,tafternoon
hours Transportation requlred -

April 25May2
HIGHLANDS
ROOM
Warren Hall
April 29May1
MISTER CHIPS
and
Next to
KEEZELL HALL
JMU I.D.
REQUIRED

X3068.
Ufe&uerdt naeded - Must be at
least 16 years old Lifeguard class
ava1lable. Pick up applications at
Tlmbervtlle Town otftce
Shenencloeh River Outfitters IS
hirtng now for weekends Long
hOurs OUI&Qjn£ perbOt'lallty a plus
tor fun outdoOI wortt. ( 540)7434159.

Attention ell atudentsl Grants,
scholarsh ips available from
sponsors! No repayments, ever!
S$$Cash for collegeS$$. for 1nfo,
(800)243-2435.

loM wetctrt In 30 da)'l - Doctor
recommended, all natural. 434·
8391,

I

.. ,... ,.
AUUI"' IIUN:

w....._c.....,.....,•.-n..
l)oUtle yeur ,....... to the Chetlty
Foundation. T• deductible! Charity
Foundation, Inc., (540)432-e&53.

A kmlll __.. ....... to adopt
babY Into I\Urtl.lfifC & happy home.
Will comply with all edoption laws.
Call Katen & Guy, (800)484-7542
(security code 1679 ).
OIJII• Pwn - Wll ._, your lVs.
stereos, VCRs, pme systems that
are under 5 years old. Wo pay
eMil. 174-4100.

LovlnC coaple ...... to
lldopt . . lnfMt. WllrW to
comply with .. lldoptlon
lllws.Cel~

Maw 8nd DeniM at
(703)719-9842.

lrotho,. of Delta 111m• " Tllalfk you for teachln& us your
commitment to excellence & for
touchln& our hearts & minds. It
has been an honor! Alpha Psi
TrtBIIcan - Coft,_...attons on
your lnlllatlonl You rock! Love,
ShannyShan & Ratbear

ADO

PERSONALS
A't'- Newer bpt, •Friendship Is
the cement that hOlds the world
together.· I' m so proud of usl

l.oYe. Triel a MeG.

ON

You~ childless couple

wishes to

adOpt infant to loVe & nurture.
Husband is 8 leaclhef. Wife is 8
children's writer. CoMa & Tom,
(800)484-4971 (secutlty COde
5155) or (703)815-3811.

ommuters:
,_...to

"CMMUNNIJf ~Y" P'ARINT
HOf'IPUU: Mamed 10 yoa- .
Prol...-a1 ElklclliON. MQm Slllp
Horne. Nurtunnt. fWlcMrc, fltlnll)o-To-S..
Senli\,.. To Your NeedS.

Doft't
NMW rour UDAP
contf'IICt. ContNCta expire on

31lt. w rour 1tl7·'88
coMr.ct .t tt1e Center fof Oft.
C......lMnC In T.ykw 102 or
.... c.Ner'• OMce In Wilton.
$20 CASH OHLY

,..._ C.l ~ & Qlvclc
• •(100)4144412

c.-.,,....
- - ,..,-·.-t/.._t.l
.....

NOne£

...-..ce,.,...,., ....
........ ~·~·
for more lllblnatloft .,...

camp~.~~

~of ftnalldnC

CAR£
Auautt

....,....

R~

For abldllftb
by ltudenta Jt841.1
111undey noon to Monday noon

holM~

contact tM
letter ................. tnc.,
.t (1.-o-433-5101).

I

I

' I .... •

t

.,,1\ ,, .. • , •
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CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED

. l\ l

\

"Will . , ..... we.k from 4/ 7
to 4/ 11 for Toke a.ck Ute NICJrt

·'

To place a classified
ad In The Breeze,
please come
to The Breeze
office in the
basement of AnthonySeeger Hall, weekdays
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Classified ads cost
$2.50 for the first 10
words, and $2 for each
additional 10 words.
Boxed ads are $10 per
column inch.

,....

/

SGR and Police Reporter .
To be blunt:
$DOD WAGES$
6000 .riOURS

I

I

~Qod

Pooplo.
going on this

OFF ~ CE
10am-11 : 45pm i n the baseme nt :

3 pool tabl es
boards, 3 pinball machines & a foosball
DAILY SPECIAL WI TH JMU I . D.

T. J .

a nd

Th e Bygone s
#~
WEDNE SDAY

D. J .

from

Phi ~y

Mast e r

..lJE!e,

~~ak~EJfS~}g-~tx;.(ffj_~~~a,

" B~ac:k Cesar Vita~ Signz., "
Rabyming in t h e Park , Do~ng
Da-N egga , Go~d Verba~ Murder
~u,~~~al:

C~stal

Tbe

FRIDAY

D.J.

Armoutrout Band

TIIURS DA

D.J. wi tb Divas Show

Union

Rave

3 D.J. s till 4:00am
SUNDAY

Breakfast 2-4am

Spe.cial:
Breakfast 2-4am

SAT URDAY

Drew Holloway
A&N s tore and next to T o u c h

The

r

•
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The Commons and South View·Come With
Both a Full Size Washer & Dryer
Each furnished Luxury
4 Bedroom 4 Bathroom
Apartment comes with:

.
..

• Double Beds in each bedroom
• Full size Washer & Dryer
• Telephone & Cable hookups
in each bedroom & living room
• Oversized Closets
• Built-in microwave oven
• Garbage disposal

• Full size Dishwasher

Stop by
The Commons
Rental Office,
or call432-0600,
and.make a
-move tu lu~ury!
•

OFFICE HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5:30p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
and by appointment

